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MISCELLi^lSr Y.

hint and implored him to save the trees, as othbrwiso the baierpillars. beina deprived of llio.se,
tyduld dbslhfy iHij Hbighborin^ orchards. Out
friend kept on with his work, informing the
anxious ones that when they set apatt a parlicnlnr field for weed.,; with a tie* to keep them
from the fhrtif, lib wbUld keep li grohe of Wild
fcherry Ittcs especially for the insects.
[American Agriculturist.

[From Htrper'i Weekly.]
THE HEART’S MEI^DIES.
t4Uteiv
fun i« eeer
Tbia wide world with music true;
Xanght can still it, mar It, never—
Naught t^tjMte or wMng may do.
Deep alTection's faith may falter,
And the loved ne'er love again;

CHdLBhA MtblclNE.—ThoJfew York Silti
jiubiistiis Bie following invaluablo remedy Ibr

Pmm beside n ruined altar,

To false gods be breathed in vain.

Qentle, humble, ail who tremble
While fierce passions round them jar;
Shall hear whispers that roscmble
Angel voices from afar.
llone so weary, none so lonolv,
Dnt some heart responsive gives '
Beat for beat, and love need only
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cholera morbus, dysentery, Ac.:
Mix in a small bottle equal pafts bf tltv
tincture of opium (laiidanUtn
ilncturo o.
' rliiibarb; tincture of euiiipbor; essence of pep'' perinint-—trebln sltchglh. Add f*bdraehrtis
of spirits of aromatic Xirtmonia,—Then shako
all tlio irtgredieiits togctlier, cork the bottle,
nnd have it ready for ihstant usb; It will
keep foe yeafst
Dose—iH dfdlls; flO drops or rt Ifeaspoonftil
mixed with ft lilllc sUgtir Hrld *Hter; to bo
taken every flflBCH ttlinutcs, thirty minutes oV
nn hour, according to IHB sbVorlty bf the attack
mid the age of the auffcTef;
The Sun says t *' This compound is pro •
nonneed by medical men one bf tbo roost judicibUs over prepared for populdf use, but at (he
same time it must bo bdrrte in niirtd that il Is il
rtledicino which should be used distSfbetlyt
nllhoiigli none can be liarmod by it if they
follow the above directions. A tew dose*
generally relieve the patient. Children rc(|uirc only half the quantity used fbV gToWU peO'>
pie.”
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Touch the chord, and ntUsIc lives!
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^ The nanae Watervillo, Waterville CoIIegO, | in tllB land, who assure ils that they hpve met heaveh may fill-its spreading canvas, and Gencnil, " I would exchange it for the rebel
IS associated with the earliest memories of ray „ith no mind, in any walk of life, that they bear It on Its Wa)’, so docs the college training chief, blit for Hotliing else under Heaven.”
childhood. In the village of my birth was a | a.ouI(l place above that of tlicit' Venerated
tug the youth out of the Imrbqr On to life’s Such is tlie runownoJ-war horse of the Liouteii'
small church, ministered to by a pastor whom Brosidenti Unfortunately for onr class, I have
bi-oad ocean. Hill his cducaiion has only be aiid-Qciiernl.
all revered and loved with rare confidence otid alwoys regarded it, his connection With the
gun—when he grnduatesi The term closes
hforn shall come—again from blindness
devotion. Whether it be an illusion I dannol college terminated at the end of bur Junior
“ Aitfio.UAr. Condition.”—That “ a little
All to life and glory start;
with what is fitly called .a Coiiiirtcncemout.
Bo, like light one touch of kindness
tell, but certain it is that I have never sinc'^' year, and before we came under his personal
knowledge is a diingorou.s thing,” was curiously
Pollr
years,
brothei-.s,
We
pils.sed
horo.
BevWakes the music of the heart I
known a union between pastor and people to instruction. As a college officer lie was thought
proved in tllo case of Job Lurvy, Esq., and his
be compared with that. Children hushed their to be sometimes severe. Ho had faith in eriil times four yenrs we have sinde pilssed ill precocious son .lunali, a boy of ten yetirs.
the
higher
Seiiiinary,
into
whicli
wc
liuve
noisy sports as he passed them in the streets, discipline. He believed in authority—»l(d
-A.DDKESS
graililiited. Grateful ns wo should bo nml nro Young Jonah had a very grave face, and was
and old men bowed respectfully. The thought thought the outward tokens of respect and obe
a good listener, soft-treading nnd sly. Having
for the discipline here received—yet the disci
before Ifie Alumni of V^ateryilie CoHe^i) had not entered their minds, even as a possi
dience
of
sufficient
importance
to
be
insisted
pline of life lilts been more protriiclod, more heat'd his father converse often upon the strtlngc
AMgUsc 9(ll, jses. '
bility, that he could leave them. But the day on. He did not belldve Hint the President of
phases of insanity, nnd declare that all persons
severe,
and to some of us far more eficdliVei
came -when it was circulated from family to a college and nfreshuluu Were standing exactly
BT aicv. WILLIAM LAMSOh, t>. O.
were somctinles irt drt “ abnormal condition ” of
If
now
I
may
without
oxhimsting
your
pafamily, that this pastor, the beloved Chaplin, on a level. He was not to be saluC.d in the
mind, which rondcrod them irrospot.sibic for
tioitce, hold you yet longer, permit mo td
Biwthers of the Alumni 1 Past graduates of was wanted to take charge of the then newly
any fault then committed, the boy re.solved to
Waterville 1 In the name of your Alma Ma located school, literary and theological, at 'VVa- free and easy style in whicli oilc student ad- speak of life ns a school, and of some of the take the benefit of bis father’s belief, nnd sec
dresses
his
fellow.
The
respectful
manner
and
conditions of success in it. Such it is—by de
ter, Aud for her, as one of her elder sons—for terville, Maine,
A few days of suspense, of jho lifled hat were demanded—and till the sign—*and in faeti This earth, what is it, but how it would work.,
the' Worthy matron, born before woman’s rights nltcrnnting hope and
fear followed, and then
“ Como here, Jonah," said Mr. Lurvy, sternly,
were discussed and female orators were com came the decision' which sent gloom into every Unfortunate Beetles in which his official con a vast schdol-rooni, coiistritclcd rtnd fili'iii.slied, one day ; “ I ititdcrstand yoii’vn been robbing a
PbUsonAIi JtiiA’f.NEss. —^ Seme may say
nection
with
the
college
tcrnlinatcdi
Were
and hung up in space, itrtd rocked tlirougb its
mon, now speaks hut through her sons—in her home, and created a sadness in which even
iiliin’s orelliird I ”
that it is quite out of the quustidn for farmers’
behalf I bid you welcome. As is her wont, childhood shared. The parting Wat tender and Ollecrfillly nWAt'dedt On the whole, the faculty wide [orbit, for the accommodation of some
“ Vc.s, father, I dip. I was just going to tell wives nnd daughters who haVe sD many duties
of that day wils composed of men of talent and millions of pupils during their educational pe
site has seht abroad her annual invitation to
you. When I saiV the apples, niy brain whirled to pel'fbrm, to always look tidy, .Home do say
painful. But it was relieved by promises on of genuine sClloliirsliipt The professorships
wll the surviving members of her yet growing
riod—a college with its various dopartments—
the part of the pastor of continued interest and
very queer. I knew it was wrong, nnd I didn’t
family to come and see' her. And she has done annual visits, promises which were .'aithfully —both in the languages and in mathsnlatics—• its libraries—its text books—its teachers—its want the apples at all. But 1 know I was in BO, and I havo ol'tert heard tliem; but such
duelai'atirtris do Hot, in my opinion, militate
were filled by men who had few superiors in terms—and its graduations. Large classes
U this year with an emphasis never before emkept. As though it were but last year, I re their departments—men whose reputations
an abnormal condition, for in a few minutes I agn'nst the general principle. A wife or
have entered, passed through, and left this found myself up a tree.”
jployed. She anticipated the pleasure of mak
call those days when the good man came back, have since been evidenced by exertions in other
daughter can bo personally neat, no matter
old college. Tlie catalogue is above—not here.
ing an announcement that should make all her
“ Gracious Heavens 1 Hear iny boy talk ! ”
and hurried from house to house through the fields than the recitation room. Alumni of
Noble have been some—ignoble many of the tboiight the father, proudly, and forgave him at W'hftt duty she may bo employed at. Those
Mns glad,
streets of the village, uttering words of wisdom that period^ you will witness that we wore
who allow themselves to appear negligently
- " As the subscription,” such was the lan
alumni. And yet now and increasing classes
once. " That boy’s got a rcraarkahle mind. dressed on [ilea that they havo samctliing to
and piety, and listening with the sympathy of proud of our teaclicr.s, and looked up to tlicin
guage, “as the subscription of one hundred
are entering—and coming to constantly im-.
A young philosopher. Understands wliat ‘ ab- do—cooking, washing, scrubbing, wliitc-waslijoy or of sorrow to the tale of domestic changes with the respect and confidence wlii Ji talents
and fifl; thousand dollars to the funds of the
proving facilities of culture. This eartli—the
that had taken place.. And if the visit could and scholarship never fail to inspire in (lie old college for the race—is a very different noriiini ’ means. A mind so forward to use iiig, etc.—are pretty sure to be habitually un
college, is now so nearly made up as to war
such language, brain whirling at this cttrly age, tidy. A torn, faded soiled, bad fitting gown,
embrace the Sabbath, and the older people breasts of true students.
rant the hope that its entire completion may be
place in which to be educated from wliat it
could look again on that venerated form in the
But too long already have yon been de was many centuric.s, or even one oeOttiry ago. must be pecnltnr—oyercliarged with tlionght, with a siin-boniict in keeping, worn the in house
announced at the coming Commencement, we
without doubt, nnd subject to strange influences
pulpit, and listen again to the tones of that fa tained by these personal reminiscencsi You
feel that the occasion must be one of no ordiThe alumni of our best colleges, coining back that iVouldil't iifi'cet euillinoii boys. His inos or out of It, slip-shod shoes, etc., nomppoarance
miliar Voice, it was a privilege to be remem are not here merely to listen to pecsomil memo
of a white collar) hair squashed upon tho
to their Alma Mater, after half a century,
tuviy internet to all friend* of the institution.
bered and talked of for weeks.
ries—and yet, if they have iuid tlie effect to mark the changes which Itnve taken place not lives must be pure. It would be criiol to pun licnd, nnd pluuty straying about tlio neck—do
And in order that there may be a fhll and fitting
It is thus my associations with the name of carry the older members of the Alumni back to in buildings and grounds merely, but in the ish him for what lie did in nil iiniiatiiral stale not give the liusbaiid, if lie posssuses any idea
expression to our joy and thankfulness, in view
Waterville
College, in some far off, imagined their college days, and place them amid (he libraries, the apparatus, the course of study, of iniild I and ho\V simply and yet liow eagerly of eluanliness liimsolf a very elevated idea of
ef this aui,picious result, it is earnestly desired
he explained what affected him ! 1 must be his wife's attractions i noT will the daughters
that there may be as large an attendance as locality, had their origin and were kept alive. scenes and companions of a long past, they the breadth and thorough'.css of the culture,
careful nnd not be too harsh to iny young sonny. who may be equally delinquent, Impress tlio
passible of the Alumni of the college. We At length, having gallojicd through a most im hove not been wholly useless.
mid sometimes siglrover the contrast between He will ho a ffroat matt yet. ‘ Abnormal ’—
young inon of tho noigliborhood very favora
But returning, some of us it may be for the the facilities now furnished and those which
Would, therefore, cordially invite you to be perfect course of preparatory studies, in com
h. I ha 1 ”
bly.
present and participate in the rejoicings of the pany with another lad, we were discussing the, first time, to these scenes, the question is a j they enjoyed. But Could Solomon, the scholar
'I'lie next day, doiiah having sueeceded so
I am a wife nnd a housekeeper, and have
to Us, momentous question, nt (he door of w hat natural one, one which can hardly tail to be of his time, after tlie lapse of thirty centuries,
occasion.”
well, he indulged in a fight, and was complained been it dally Worker for tweiity-ttvo years in
Such are the earnent and hopeful words by college we should present ourselves for ad suggested—Wliat did the college for us ? What come back to this earth, and move amidst its of.
iny Iiuiisbhald, but I never have seen tho day
which wo have been sumiponed. here It is a mission.- But a visit from the old pastor, the is the relation of a College course to the after scenes long enoiigli to compare it now with
“ .Tonal), you rogue, you’ve been fighting.”
when 1 could not take time to attend to my
* great occasion, a great hour to the dear old then President of''Waterville, and a few words life?
what it was in hi.s d.ay as a place of education,
“Yes, father, 1 wont deny it; but I had
mother; and with her heart swelling with grat from him to those on whom the decision rested,
It is not a necessity, either to success, or to how mcasurclces Would be the contrast 1 More, .another iVlllrl. I was awful iibnorinnl this personal appearance. System and a desire to
bo always cleanly, will not'only afford the nec
I
ended
the
discussion.
Our
destination
was
influence,
,or
even
to
education.
All
these
itude, and her face wreathed with smiles she
he would say, more Can now he learned in one time."
essary
lime, hut will make tho labor one of the
fixed.
And
thirty-four
years
ago
last
autumn,
have been attained in a high degree by men year, than could be in tlie longest life then 1
bids you thrice welcome. A burden wliieh has
“ I know you must have been, my sou. Go, highest pleasure. My liitsban'd never had or
been long borne, heavy, depressing, nnder one chilly evening, we rode into thi.s vill.'ige of who liave never seen a college! To edncale Fields of knowledge into which I just stepped now, nnd be as iiorinal as you can.”
Hover sliull have Occasion to twit mo or the
which she has nobly struggled, and nobly I Waterville, on the stage-coach from Augusta, —■what is it ? Educere, to educe, draw out, are now traversed—and new, and Lroador, mid
He was next uuin|ilaiaed of by his selioul- girls in relation to a inalter which every wo:
and
were
landed
at
Williams’
tavern.
It
was
the
|)liysica1,
intellectual,
and
mural
ua|)abiliachieved, has been lifted off. All thanks to
more inviting fields are everywliere opened.
masler. lie had played Irumlt for a week.
iiiaii’s [iride and self-respect ought to provide
the donors! Especial thanks from her, and tlie end of a voyage and a travel almost equal ties of a man—to develop Ills true maalmod.
We cliiiiii it, not as one out of many uses for
“ Yes, fatliei' | but I wont close up to the against.
to
a
voyage
to
Europe
and
a
tour
of
the
Con
And that this can be done with little or no whicli this globe Was created and which it sub
from nil her sons, to him without wliuse
sclioolliouso every day; mtd then it seemed,
Will not then my slstef housekeepers give
aid from the scliools we liave the testimony of serves, tliat wliicli wc have intimated—the dis
princely donation the attempt must have failed. tinent in these days of improved facilities.
.soiiiuliow,
I
couldn’t
go
in.
Something
kept
this
question of domestic propriety and TesoecWe embarked at Salem in the good schooner facts. That noble life, Wjjose tragic end has cipline and culture of souls. It is ils one usi'i
May he carry with him into all the future, tlie
to ling mo to go away, and I—[ guess—I (ability tlicir serious consideration ? They
consciousness of having done a noble deed, and Osprey, a returning wood-co ister, and nfter bathed a nation in tears, and not one nation Ami its organism and all its fiiniishiiig, its po
hinder played a little—hut I didn’t know wliat should remoinbur that it not only concerns
find in that and in the growing prosperity and more than forty-eight hours of hard winds, beat alone, but all the nations—wbich has called sition and surroundings, the treasures hidden
L Was doing, I was ubnorinal, worst kind.”
themselves, but especially their daugliters, and
efficiency of the college, a sufficient reward. 'our way into tlie Kennebec, and readied onr forth expressions and demonstrations of grief away lit lti Iho time and order of their discov^
'J’hc father tliouglit it very strange ; and neW 111 Ilo small degree their sons also. TIic. Biblo
. Obedient to this call, thus enforced, wo, port. Thence on the next day by steamer we more heartfelt and universal than were ever ery, the capabilities of its soil and climate, tlie complaints new caino in almost daily. Jonah
brothers for a day, have left the dtfsty thorough- came to Augusta; and thus by sail, and steam, before known—that life wliicli will hereafter changes taking place on and beneath its sur had put a cat’s eyes out; been swearing, lying, tells us that ‘ clc.'t'iillilscs is next to godliness,’
nnd 1 believe in tho BiblO.-'^[ Martha, in, Gof''
faros of life, have turned aside from the Weary and stage we accomplished in six days wimt i.s be our most chorish.ed legacy—where was it face—all, rightly viewwl, point to .(his one use.
saucy, breaking Windows; and, Anally, ho was
routine of professional or other toil, and have now done in scarcely more than os many hours. trained ? ;What college gave Abraham Liii- Aiiiiuiil life must be sustained, and nuinerous so abiiorinal ns to cut olf a liorse’s [ail, and raantown 'relegrapli.
come back once more to these scenes of our But whoever saw ns evening, thirty-four years coin his diploma? at what schools did ho study? | and rich are tlie provisions *’ir it. But that then shoot a hog.
'The Dead-Head StstejI. '1*110 Boston
early aspirations and struggles, to look into ago, as we walked from Williams’ tavern to His primary school was in the rude home of 1 life is only subserv ent to the higher life—the
'fliis opened the father’s eyes, and ho gave Post has some ndmirablo rcmariis oil tliis subeach other’s face, and trace tliere ufler the the college grounds, looked upon two as forlorn, his father—hiiiiself unable to road—in Har life of the soul. Now we I. ive not risen to
Jonali a severe basting.
Jeeti Says that paper:
changes of years remembered lineaments, to homesick, heart-sick boys as ever walked the din Co,, Kentucky. His intermediate school anything like a (rue conce ion of the dignity
“ 'Tou young rascal! sin is yoilr natural con
give and to grasp each oiher's hand, and to street of this or any other village. But a wel was in tlie heart of the unbroken forests of of mind, till We have thus 1 oked on the earth
A iUvor is a favor add bdsitiess Is busIriCsfi.
dition. Hereafter, when you do right, which is
feel that beneath tlie changed countenance come by the President, and n cheerful evening Indiana, where, at the age of eleven, the tall —nay, on the whole mate.-iaf universe, meas
Wo know there nro a great many wno iii'u tru
seldom,
I’ll
believe
you
abnormal,
and
wont
there throbs the fame heart, and togeilior to in his family, dissipated somewhat our gloom, trees fell before the sturdy blows of his axe. ureless us it Is, ns design'' I, nnd eoilstnictcd)
ly happy to show courtesies to a journalist, and
look into the face of our common niotlier, and and prepared us for the ordeal of nn examind- IXis high school, and preparatory course, nod and uplield in the interest of souls. It has pUtiish you for thati but when you do evil, I’ll would esteem it the loss of a coveted privilege
coiiitidel'
you
irt
your
right
stiito—that
you
unite in her grateful exultation. I shall do tion on the next day. And thus were we fairly college life were passed on a Mississippi flat been feared that the widening fields and fl'e, ,,how excellent good sense’;
I’ll beat you to liave their kind and generous advances de
little inure than utter her welcome. I have had launched on our college course, at the very boat, in Macon Co., III., Making rails to new wonders of creaimn opened by a^-anemg
^
nied. Sd| too, there are sneaks and unworthy
sy
again. Reho time—oiil^ a few hours snulclied from a place, images of which had floated before our fence his father’s ten acre lot—in the Black- sciuncc, would militate agamst the Christian <
persons who designedly attach themselves to
refreshing leisure at the sea-shore—-and no dis fiuicies from earliest childhood, and joined to hawk war, serving as a captain of a volunteer sclieme, by making the earth loo small, amy merabor! ”
howipftpers, sappers and miners in their way,
Tito
boy
has
been
‘‘
crazy
”
ever
since,
and
company,
in
threading
Sangamon
Co.,
’'Wftli'j
man
tlie
creature
on
it
too
insig'iiflcant,
for
the'
position to choose and discuss any liierary a froshman class numbering twenty-six, the
nndjdo nil tliey con by systematic sponging and
gives
no
further
trouble
to
his
father.
theme. In unlieipution of this hour I have largest that had then ever entered — but a c'-mpass and chtiiii as a surveyor, and ho i mnmtiiig transactions ombraced in tlib redemp-,
swindling to bring those presses into ilisrepute.
felt more like giving myself up to the free class destined to be sadly diminished ere it was graduated into tlie Legislature of bis State, at I live work. Chalmers thought the objection so-' Boor Cookino and constant waste.— The relationship would better be dissolved al
play of my feelings—of just lotting ray heart graduated. How, as 1 am now speaking, there the age of twenty-five—a position to which ho i rions enough to be met in a series of discourses
’I'lie New York Tribune has an article upon together. Wliat each side has, lot it expect
.proiqdt ray words—than of setting my intel come before me pictures of tlie village, of the was twice re-elected. By some it is said he of surpassiug eloquence. But it derived all its “ How a poor man may live and take a nevrs- to pay for; then all are satisfied, and there is
lect at u’ork to pre, are a set address. This college grounds, of the buildings, of classmates attended school at intervals amounting to six force from the assumption, admitted by Clial- paper,” from Which we extract the ‘ follow-j
grumbling. Tlie newspaper
hour is consecrated to a family gathering—a and fellow-stitdents, of the different members months, by others that they amounted to a mers, tlldt oUr earth is really one of the least Ingi
business being as legitimate os any other, it
of
the
Faculty
in
that
year
eighteen
hundred
year. It is unimportant which. But was not important in the great family of worlds, and one
reunion of children from their different and
At least one-quarter of the food of the poor, should stand or fall only as it conforms itself to
widely separated homes—at the dear old nm- and thirty-one. There were two college build his 1 ife a success ? Was not he educated ? out of many that like it were peopled with an ; [„ [[.[g country is wasted by bad cookery :^t appi'0»tjd business rules. And if immunity
lernat home. Set address, learned speech. ings, the north and the south, the north division Were not the faculties which God and nature intelligent cr^tion. But this dream, this : nothing is systematically done to make the not asked for sUeh individuals as make half
*
Were I equal and disposed to. it, would be out of the North College, unoccupied because yet bad given him, drawn fo'tli, and discipline! poetic fancy, that pictured other globes as di- daughters of the poor to-day better cooks than their living by pleading soote .sort of coanectiqii
of ploee here. 1 was assured it was neither yet unfinished. In the lower story of the South for highest uses ? Will the passages written by versified by mountams and plains, oceans and their mothers. 'Pile food spoiled or thrown with the public press, there can certainly be
expected nor desired, One of the most charm College was the Chapel, and in the basement any American scholar live lunger or bo more I'lVers.coveredw'itlicitiesandviUagesinwhtcli nn, bya hundred poor families hOM would no claim for those on tlie other side who think
ing pictures in those unique but singularly in- of the North College was the Commons Hall. universally read, than those Which came fram was the hum of a busy population, has been .„pport half that number in comfort in France newspapers are establlslied for their personal
terestiog .volumes, the autobiography of Dr. North of the North College was the newly his lips and pen ? On the now historic field of dissipated by t ie light of a better science.; How to make a quarter of beef or a carcass of eorttreniendc and profit.
Lyman Beeclier, is the chapter which describes erected workshop, with its long rows of benches, Gettysburg, the classic Everett pronounced one And thifl earth, though less® thousands
inousaiius of
ot times
‘'me® mutton supply the most palatable nourishment!I
.
^------ “.
the family reunion—the coming together of each furnished vritli its. set of polished tools, of his finished orations It was an occasion' m magnitude than many of the globes which to a family, is just what every American mrii . Aorioultubal hairs.—Ihere is an apachildren and grand children, at the far western where by laboring two hours -each day, students fitted to arouse liiro—in which his heart iriis travcr.se the fields of space, is believed to be should
■ • ■ ■lenrn,y'et whflt
- a hundred
” ■
not o'no in
general, with regard
home of the father. There, as here lo-day, were to defray all their expenses — a place in full sympathy—and he brought into use all the most perfect, and important of them «ll-“ ever thinks of, and those who do nro mainly of
agricultural exhibitions, tlirtt Is alnlost crimwere children who had never before mot; and whicli I entered with hope, and very soon left, his fine gifts iiiid culture. But beside him and to be the Only one which is the abode of the wealthier elites. Tho poor (like the rieli )
two-thirds, probably, at all our
there, for forty.eight hours they gathered around with the conviction, that has ever since re stood plain Altriiliani Lincoln, and pronounce! living intelligences. We come to tlie crowning eat far more animal food than is good for them ; eujtivators of tlie soil take less interest ill a
the father, and mingled with each other, talked mained with me, that I was not made for a me a s|)cecli whicli Will bo read for its condensed work of creation of which we have any knowl and tbis is the most expensive of all food. 'Wo
‘^^ ‘toUnty fair tbatl they exhibit m the
of the post, enjoyed the present, anticipated the chanic. But the four years of our class was a thuiigiit, its noble sontiiiients, and its felicities edge, when we come to a human sou), whether drink a sufficiency of hot beverages, especially
"f fame vagabond 8>x-pcnny show
' fubiire, compared experiences, beliefs, hopes, a period of progress to the college in material of ex[)ressioti too, longer and more widely than that soul looks out from the eyes of nn Afri coffee, to corrode the gizzards of a million
This is all
noble, merry, rollicking group, embracing as structures, at Ibaat- Barren as were the will the classic onation. An acute critic has can slave, or from tlie eyes of a king. The ostriches, and then wonder that wo are so often [
fcultivates an acre of
much cultivated intellect as was ever embraced groundsj and limited as were the accommoda pronounced it one of the throe gre.at speeches body is the tent of llie soul, the earth the field unwell. , We ought to grow and consume^u-1
“"y
of
in the children .of one father on this continent, tions when we entered, we left nearly the same on record—there is ilo fourth with which to on which these tents are pitched, and sun and shcls of Various fruits around every dwelling i stock
sale, or
manufactures implements
?^.^ for
^**.*'**^
*^*'****'*’**^’**^*’^''®®
iillplements of
<and many /wbe things were said, and many buildihgs and accommodations as are now here. compare it. But the crowning paper of his moon, and tho farthest globes wbieli (be telo'
outof the great cities; yet We lirtvc notoVetl a husbutidry of any sort, may have his area of
-were the Hashes of wit, but there was no ora- The north division of the North College had life—the. one consummate flower which it scope reveals, are created and revolve to make
education enlarged by attending these industrial
ition. It would not hare been tolerated. That'' been finished into rooms and dormitories, the boro—the one proof which may go down tojpos- this earth a fit dwelling place and school-room grape vine by one house in twenty Of tho broa<l agricultural annual gutlieringa, nnd keeping l\is
region wherein grapes luxuriantly grow. In
I was the very beauddcal of a reunion, and such, Commons house, as it was designed to be, had terity of tlie higli culture of intellect and heart for these deathless minds. Mind js the noblest
short, we have not yet begun the study ofi eyes and cars mien for.informatioit. Two days’
been built, and tlie College Chapel and Library, wbich he had attained, is his second inaugural. yvork of creation. And all nature, tlie floating
' as far as might be, ought (his to have been.
Uammuofovi and noW wo
attendance upon any one of our Bute
systematic hoiisolioli'^
Is there any other place, brothers, where to and the grounds had been greatly improved— Never did such a paper come from the head atom, and roiling spheres, arc jiut into relation
county agricultural fairs is of more worth to
can no longer postpo;iMr without serious dis^
us memory is so busy as here—where her pic-1 much of the labor having been done by the of any Uulion. Its sunteiiccs have b 'un to that and do homage to it. They were made
Poetical farmer or moeliurtic than six
comfort to millions' ir
IKf us
us delay
delay no
no further.
further.
tiires are so vivid and life-like, wliete fluids, students.
quoted from the jiulpit and (he platform—hero for its uses. 'They are so many provisions,
The poor men of this country, we estimate,'
*chooling at tile best itgricdltural col: and trees, and river, and even clouds and sky
Of the students of that perio'J, some of the and abroad-printed on colors and flags— poured with a lavbh bounty from Creative spend ati average of $20 each per aunum in ,
*^?.®?****^ry*<‘‘* *** prSitoitl coiiduoted
are so associated with tlie past, whore rccol- ino.st promising, have passed away, leaving an blamed out from tran.spareiicie3—framed in power, to aid in the work of discipline and cul pernicious Luxuries—Alchobolic Liquors, To*
Imperative duty of every
lostkma so spring up from every foot of the honoi-iible record, and disappointing high ex golden letters for parlor pictures—and they ture.
bacco, etc. Supposing them Five Millions in f"*’™®?' t® _ pi'oduce every year some commodsoil,and dart forth from every building ? Mem pectations. And some still live to fill prom will bo repeated while thera are hearts to ap
J®, f^*®®
CONCLUDED next WEEK.
number here mr6ne“Hund*r^"Mmfoiirof
~
ories, sad and joyous, how they throng about inent places in the professions, or in literature’ preciate tile highest moral sentiment, or tastes
public exhibition lor tho benefit of the commu
Dollars
squandered
for
what
docs
them
no
us here 1 -They look out from the windows of! or in government.
Gen Gbant’h War Hou8k. The General good whatever, but a great deal of barm ^ nity. Our fairs are almost always judiciously
to relish beauty of expression. Uneducated
yonder buildings, they leap in the shadows of
Of the Faculty of instruction, some of the he has been cnlloil! Uncouth, wanting in all is peculiarly proud of his stud, but is partic
held at u season of the year wlieii iigricultrists
their wallsj they. play on the ripples of the'^members still llte, and of these wo may not the culture of the stutesiimii, Jic was declared ularly 80 of liis war charger, 'fo tlio few while the time they lose by drinking and dis are most at liberty fDXtl hurrying farm-work
sipation
is
at
least
of
equal
value.
This
Is
far
"Water, they are borne lo^us in Uie murmurs of | here speak. But the venerable President to be ! Uneducated! Who th<‘u is educated 7 friends to whom he unbends be takes great de
more than all tfte burden cast Upon tbeiri by and our dclvcrs in the soil eveyWbere will find
the Ticonic, they come in through every sense, and one of tlio professors have finished theii', There are many doubtless who cun read Latin light in exhibiting his Iiofsos. A friend of
it infinitely to their advantage to attend one
'We come back to old scenes.— to old com-] course. Of that first Preaideiit, how distinct and Greek better than he could—who can>rito mine was with Grant one day, and tlio con^ our great war.
or two* ot these public seboots the present sea
' paoions—but'more^ we come back to meet our i the image that rises before me—his tall, spare, better poetry—and make speeches in tvhich versatiou turned U|)on horses. " Perhaps,”
NeOro. BbVs'HAClK.—'Of the tWenty-ono son.
firmer selves, 'Tt was a beautiful fancy of [ stooping form—his small, black, keen ejtes— flowers of rbetorio are more frequent and more said the General, “you .would like to see the free States eight permit negro suffrage to a
StnrritBRN Entebi'rise.—A lady once
' iloliti'Foster that we actually left a part of our- his gait-—the^tones of his voice so peculiar brilliant. But does the man live Who is better horse I have ridden during all of the cam gp'eater or less extent, 'riiese are the New
selves—-of bur .being—in every locality in which that once heard they could never be forgotten
educated—whose mind and heart are more paigns that 1 have commanded.” The Gen England States, New York ondJOhio. . Of Hie taking a ride in a slave State, wben it was a
we
tbkt,reliti;niqg to it we returned all these come back with strange vividness and thoroughly trained for all noble uses^wbo can eral ordered his horse to be brought out. To remainder, two, New Jersey and FenniQrlvania, slave State, saw a negress with cooking apto that .former teipg. Wo would not think reality—and besides these comes the impres deal with minor questions of individual, or the the lurprise of the gentleman the animal seemed are strongly “ Democratic,” and the rest framed pardius at the side of the feud, opposite a small
break in the fence. She stopped aud.asked:
, lightly of;itbeintell^iffii.repasts of wbich we sion, that has deepened with the passing years great questions of national interest with a no more- than a lady's palfrey. Small, slendeT,
their constitutions at a time when slavery ruled
have oometimofi portokeu—but B
charm —that he was a man of rare worth, intellectu mora consummate wisdom than did he ? Edu With agile limbs,, black as a coal, an eye like a Congress and the nation. Indiana, Michigan, "Why wlmt are you doing there?” “i’ns
, e|
I'isits to be thus carried back ally and morally. And how entirely' the cated 1 Where is the graduate of any college, hawk,. intelligetit, but mild, with tbo unmis Wisoonsin, Minnesota, Oregon, Kansas aUd tending the gap, vtunt," was the answer. Tho
adaoBg the experiences of the, past, to recall college owes its existence to his self-denying in this or in any land who would not exchange takable “ lick ” on each side of the mane, not Illinois (seven), admit as Voters those not yet Overseer of tlie estate hod not energy enough
thoughts, feelings, purpows, companions from labors, to his long journeys, and his persevering his scholarship, hard-earned and finished as it unlike the " cowlick ” on a boy’s head, looking citizens i and beside the New England States, lo stiSk Up d (tOUi'd -or rail, or a slit) so' be
among the A«*dl and from-among the living, to solicitations, cannot DOW be known. The close may be, for the menUd and moral training of for all the world like a family pet for women four, to wit: Michigan, Wisoonsin, California Sent Dinah “ to tend Uie gap ” and keep the
'febt ror'a few hoars the freshness and baoy- of a college term brought him not to a vaca our martyred President?
and children. The visitor uttered his astonish and Minnewia, provide for voting by .litdlurts. cattle out 1 Straws tell,” etc.
anoy of
to forget that We have grown or tion of reat-^but to a term of new and exhaust
The police then is not an ubsplute necessity. ment by saying I “Beuutiful.but no endurance.’ One (Ifiasanchusetts) texoludes the ignorant, ■ G. W. Bolding, Esq., of London, England,
>j«re«mwj[ng|i)|^ ' A^.foral) this there isnoth- ing toil. Under discouragemeuta and defeats, Minds and hearts may be developed outside “ Endurance I ” said Gen. 6{ant, “ this animal
and one (Oregon) excludes Ciiinamen.
a native of Lamoille Ciounty, Vt,, has agreed
I Jn^iwhiebt ba»iifUDh,{«b)ver, at the scseoery of he bore up with the patience of a Christian, of its walls, There are other teachers besides exceeds any horse flesh I ever mW for endu
(0 give one (boUsand doffiars a year foe the fsirone’s coUeg* days. Much has
bi«pe and tbeoMimge of a bero.'. Never perhaps did its professor^'and other text books besides rance. I have takm thk. horse out at da/Ught
A WXW VlUr of Trie OATXJtFILLAS poae of paying the tuition of children who bare
aom of us for the first time walked these a man .give'ibimselfsinore entirely to his life those, whnfa it ftaa^bea, by whose, discipline ,a)Kl hept in tke saMla till ^rk, and he came QaxsTtoN.—-It is well known that (be tent oate
loot q father,in the defonoe of the 'country m
^Bwii'lfot enough rephlhis,'the hbHton Whipht object .tnaa idid he to tbis college. He. was mei^ have been treined for high and beneficent iii,a8 fresh'wheh I returned as When I saddled erpillar, which is such a scourge to our or
'' haifiiuHAti J^pect, the ^nd 'old ' river, ^e identified with it. . He.hore it with him—| actividee. What
fo the nladop of the him in the morning. Gold could not buy hint.' chards, is very fond of (be WUd cherry, A the late War. The schools at Jobniou, llorrhh
gmend. aweet ef 'iiatur^ dtid the'C0mmenbe.< eveiywhen and at all timaa. Aa'an inftruclorl,opU«ge—'Wheape iu ujWty? It gives the He was imported from a rare breed tra Jrif. friigreHive fanner friasxl of wstri; who haa a viiie and Stowe are those designed for the
atari;. Like
tjiiu fiariUMdng powder of Davifi himself. He was tahen from .leff Davi'a oonatant batlln with the <4d fow.coBona of h>a attendaiMie of sutfo s^hprs, - . .
-imatioiMMm>«hiioat imobaMBdiftatreieU the be waa.alwaya (^[asded hy the beat .atndents fovprable
"
-.......................
A'liumlbdinot «niiit0r- m un«a^u«dv-a(id4lwitt «i« Uoaeof (bem thehortioulluriat ithfritenii. the ear^ (px>w(b. bbiniatioh.'''"Thia ooitversation vraa'held just leas wide awake neigbbon,lm seme Wild The Uaitowcll daZetto giv« .on (b*i ___
TtHonw, wen each Mumnna pmsentj to new Uvin|b wttBdiiiit in the fomnbst. ranka of Like thp'atqam tug wbich,tdiM f^bq, Aip out MfoM Mvtx-itras oaughl. “ I-suppoee.” faiA obetry trees tbwlly indeeted .iwitb eaterpUlarih .why todwia wwui.awehaxitraosdupwi!
trm the rwinding river and the narrow harbor the riaiter, “yon would «aohiiiig« Ibiabnie; 4nd protteedod to out tlvem dewn. Spore of his crino'inej that all heavenly
oMrve m eV
;X«^have said ' laid thh neighbors, on seeing what be jtM gt, eaine lo tentrie eireles.
neciM with hie ooU^ life.
| contact with the beat and moat cultivated aunaa into the broad ocean, where the breexea of for Jeff Davia ? "
Though the world with darkness hlendotb.
Though the wood be bushed and drear.
Though the lone flower trembling bendeth;
As the cold wind ttlonneth near,
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Political PR03PidT8,-^How shall We
A Curious Story. Fof the dog M. 'Pous[For ihe MiitK]
OUR TABIiU.
Accidents.—The followjng paragraph, taIION, .TOSEPH EATO^
~ken—from-ihe—Nr Yi Timesr-Ave-conmaend—to vote in the nutuiBn elections? Every man will jgenel lias an affection bordering upon animal
Th(e Staus and Stuii’es in Rebe^dom.
askJim'safUhtrqTOstionnmd-ho-wilhinswer it -worship. -Tirthirdof^he-ihinks-man-owes^ the...
In tlie recent dcirili of-this gentleman, the
A .Series of Papers written by Fo(lcm!'l>irl8onci*' friend Ilootbby, the Waterville agent of the by determining to which party, in so important first rudiments of civilization.
And by this
(privates) in Hiclimoml, Tuscaloosn, Row Orleans,
town of Winslow, and this part of the state of
i
DAX’L R.
,
nial Sallsburv, N. C. Wltbi an Appendix. Boston: Travellers’ Insurance Co , to bo used_M a text a notional crisis ns this, political power ought token : witnout the dog man cohld never have
RPII. M.WIIAM
T. O. U. P. tturnhnm.
from which to enforce the duty of insuring to bo intrusted. 1' or although no issue is as kept sheep, which was clearly the first step in
EDITOIIR.
Maine, have lost an uncommonly able and en
■Wliorovcr the Yankee goes ho must have liis newspa
terprising man, and a highly respected and use per j and oven in prison, it seems, to wbilo. awny the against accidents of all kinds ; and it must not yet distinctly made, a very grave issue soon civilization. Upon thi.s topic he say.s quaintly
WATERVILLE . .. SEPT. 8, 1866. ful citizen. Few persons in the towns on the time nnd relieve tlie tedium of conilnemdnt, a weekly j be forgotten that during the live months spo" will be, that of ro-organization-innd he must enough, " I know of- no more crushing conlook to the antecedents and composition of demnation of our actual phase than the tiny
Kennebec have been longer and more advan paper was prepared nnd read. TIds little volume is a ^ ken of thousands of minor accidents have OC- parties to infer what their probable, action will |^inority of animals wo have been able to civi(ho country which
tageously.,known in connection with the busi reprint of those papers, nnd It will have an interest not I gyrreJ
ought also to
,
lii'c. The impotence of the civilitied man to
only for the prisoners and their immodiato friends, hut j
1 he Union parly comprises the . great, body j-ally round him all the beasts of the field is, in
come into the calculation :—
ness of the region ; and probably no one in for all true patriots everywhere.
Three thousand one Iiundred and eighty-one of enlightened American citizens wlio Jinve al- fact, tJio most geoinatricsl demonstration of the
Mr. A. M. Dunbar of our vilingc, is solo agent for this
this section has established a higher reputation
work,
nnd
our
renders
arc
referred
lo
his
advertisement
persons
lost their lives, nnd nine hundred nnd ways faithfully striven for greater justice, for : subversive elinraeter of civilisation I’’ And he
! for prudent sagacitj-, pcr.severing energy, and
as bis reason, “ because the immense 'main nnotlicr column.
•
thirty-live
other persons suffered bodily injuries universal liberty regulated by law, and for |
consequent snceess in his undcrlakings. If
freedom of speceli and the press every where in ' joHty of the animal species have been created
by
nceiclents,
upon
American
railroads
or
steam
Ladies’ Repo.sitory___ “ Lake Henderson,
the fruits of these chiiractcrislies had been
boats, or fty explosions of powder magazines or the country. They have unfalteringly asserted to love man .and serve him, and the secret am
shown merely in the large estate which lie ac- in the Adirondneks,” is the title of oms charmhig picture , jj”' fall of buihling.s, in America, during the the rights of the whole people against privilege bition of almost all is to ally themselves to their
in tlie September number of tills literary nnd religious
'ciimiihiled and left lo his family, the press niiigiir.inc for the family, and the other Is entitled “ Moth period between the close of the war foi'the and aristocracy in every form, and have claim legitimate sovereign, although hitherto the dog
ed fair play for all men, rich or poor, foreigner is perhaps the only one who has had the cour-,
would perhaps have nothing to say of him be er.” 'I'lio reading matter i, as g »od as asiml, and that is Union and the 31st ultimo—;jiist five monllis. or native, whatever their complexion and con
age to'act upon his own opinion.
These
figures,
supposing
the
whole
year
to
pre
enough
yond the usual announcement of his decease. good
dition, and to that end linve been constantly
But this is not all. “ ThejEast is the cradle
Published by Poe & llitclicock, Cincinnati, at $3 50 sent a similar record, would giv« a total of
Hut Mr. Eaton was placed in situations, and per annum.
1
seven thousand six hundred nnd thirty-two zealous for popular education and every method of all civilization, because the East is the cra
deaths, and two .thou.sand two hundred and of enlightenment. They hold that the consti dle of the dog. Take away the dog fro;ii the
performed labors, wlpeli have also been of
forty-four persons wounded within the apace of tution is not a compact between sovereign East, and what have you left? anoihaY Ameri
Tn.viN'ED
S
teers
.
—Very
wisely,
we
think,
much iidvatilage to the community, and it is fit
twelve monih.s. If we could arrive with any governmonts, but is a fundamenUd national law ca ; the Roman, thc'Greek, the Egyptian, the
the
trustees
of
our
Agricultural
Society
liave
that these should receive some notice. Never
certainty at the number, not of the accidents of established by the people of the United States; Chinese, are nothing better than the Aztecs
amhitioiis of offtec, he was thrice eliosen to rep determined to give.a little more ^prominence the above classes, accounts of whieh have ap- and that the Union is not a confederaey hut a and Peruvians ! .The dog alone constitutes the
A G/iXTH f OR THE MAIL.
resent the town of Winslow in the state legis to the exhibtion of trained steers at the next penred in. print, but of all lliat have occurred nation. They believe that this National Gov whole superiority of the East over the ^Yest.
9. M.PP.TTUNan.I, fc 00 ,Ne»i>p«per Apcnl..,No. 10.S(nle
Show. To this end they have increased the during tlicse five months, the aggregate would ernment is supreme, that the States are prop For what,'indeed, it may be asked, is the re
street, IJoston, and 37 Park Row, \tw York, are Af{i‘tiK!for tho lature, and four times wa« elected a member of
erly subordinated to it, nnd that State rights sult or the whole intellectual effort of the Mo
Watervii-LK .Mail,and are authorited to rerelre adrertlsenienfH
number
of premiums and thrown open the be still more .startling.
the stale senate. In these capacities he was
and subscriptionat the samo rntea as reriulred at this office.
arc ])urely local and secondary. Therefore hican ? To track game. Now a young bandy
S. R. NILK?, Newspaper Adverrlalng Agent, No. 1 Scollny B faithful atid useful, and won respect for Ihe lists to all, old and young.
Time will also be
Tlullding, Court street, Eoston, l-i authorized to ri'celvo nd?or*
The annual fair of the New England Agri they have been steadily faithful in the groat legged terrier knows as raucli about it in six!
and successful struggle. They have never
(isemoots at the same rato.s n.s required by us.
soundness of his judgment, and his practienl set apart for the .trial, nothing blse being allo)vcultural Society is held this week at Concord, tampered with rebellion. They have never inontlis as tlie most intelligent savage at the
lO*Advortlnorsabroatl arc referred to the agents named
knowledge of the interests of the state, and of ed to divert the attention of the spectators.
end of a lifetime. The natives of the East,
above.
N. H. There is a large attendan.ee reported justified treason nor excused traitors ; and in
who had the dog, Were thus dispensed from
Now, boy.?, don’t be afraid of the old lea^sters ;
matters inviting legislation.
AliRbF.TTEUS AND COMMUNICATIONS,
and every thing is passing olf plea.santl^-.— the death-grap[de with rebellion they have the ph^’sical drudgery whieh absorbed the time
elating either to the business nr editorial depnrtmcntp of this
For many years he was the Jlresidcnt and unless they do better than usual, you can easily i '' ' ” , ,
aiMir, Bhonid be uddress'.-d to ' .Maxii.^u ft: Winq,' or * WlTEa'
nir
-i..
•
,
. Among the hor.ses entered for trials of speed wisely used every power of the Government, and energy of the red skins. Tkey had sur
vaLB Hail Orricr..*
conscious that all extraordinary powers were plus time to create new industrial pursuits.
eirieieiit manager of the Somerset and Kenne walk ott with the first premiums and tench
are the General McLcllan ot Bangor, and Tiexercised by magistrates under the iininediatc
bec Uailroad Corporation, and contributed, it is them some valuable lessons in tlie noble ac
eoiiic of this place (“ Rockland, Boj'/’ owned supervision of the people, and whose act mere Hence the origin of the arts and handicrafts.
UNION NOMINATIONS*.
Hence the difference between the old and new
complishment
of
cattle
driving.
believed, more than any other man, to bring
by Ira R. Doolittle.) S. L. Gboilalc, of Sneo^ ly recorded the popular will, as the election of worlds.”
roit OOVEltNOII.
tlie road bnill by that corporation into its pres
A Word to Committee Men.—The fol is the Maine Vice President of the Society, 1864 triuinphaptly proved.
If this Is not ingenious, what is? Nay, M.
SAMVEL CON
ent serviceable and sutisfactory' condition.
This is the faitli, and these are the men wlio Toussencl ascribes cannibalism to the want of
lowing hints to committee men at cattle shows, and the following are the Maine Trustees :—
compose the great Union party. Have they the dog. Man ate man for want of a dog to
Keiiucliee f’oiinly.
.Since the dea h of the lion. Timothy IJoutelle,
which we find in the American Agricolluri.st, Saimiel F. Perloy, Naples ; John F. Ander forfeited the confidence of the couutry ?
T on Senatoiir—
in 18;>5, he I as been the President of the Tiget him game.
“Anthrophagy is endemic,"
CUOSnV HINDS, llonlnn.
son, South AVindham; Calvin Chamberlain,
we coinmeiid lo a careful reading;—
On the other hand, the Democratic party- i.s says the author,- “ in countries disinherited of
(IKO. >V. riCKKlNS, llnllowcll.
conic Hank, tlie oldest of tlie Waterville banks,
composed
of
those
who
have
always
excused
AI.KX U. IHCKD, Wiiyiic.
No unworthy article .should leeeive any Foxcroft; T. S. L;ing, North Vassalboro’;
the dog.”
lie also gave much valuable time and counsel prize.
Foil County Commishionku—
the most appalling crime against human na
AVra. D. Dana, North Perry.
ASHBURY YOUNG,
Southern Cruelty and Continued Dis
to the enterprise for constructing the great In
ture, and the most fatal treason to the American
No prize should even be given lo “ encour
For County Trica.suukr—
ternational Bail ivaj’, designed to cstablbh be age ” a wortliy exhibitor, wlio has inken pnins
The Trial of AA’/rtz—Ihe Anderson- principle of equal rights, under the pretense of loyalty.—■ A despatch from Raleigh (N. C.)
DANIKL FIKk, AuguMn.
For Ci.erk op Couiits—
tween Europe and North America a closer to bring an inferior article, and will bo disnp- ville prison keeper, is still progressing at AVash- State rights; who persistently connived at the says: Judge Carter, who has returned from an
extension and perpetuity of that injustice whieh extensive trip through the Southern States,
WM. M. STRATTON.
poiiitcd if be does not get a prize.
connection.
No prize should ever be given to “ propiti ington, and the ca.se looks worse a iid worse iias soaked the laud in blood and necessitated states that cruelty to freedmen nnd homicides
Somerset ("’oiiiiiy.
Mr. Eaton was remarkable for the sharp ate ” an influential patron, who will be ofl'cnd- fur the culprilthe debt. They have been the assailants of among them by the whites are increasing to a
For Sknators—
and careful observation which he directed to ed if his articles are not noticed.
free speech and a free pres.s, and have justified fearful extent, especially in places where the
ASA W. MOORF,
In the trot on Wedne.sday between Ethan the murder nnd maltreatment of citizens who troops are being withdrawn. The Judge has
HENRY ROYNTON.
No prize should ever he withheld from an
a!l business affairs. This trait, combined with
For Sheriff—
Allen
of Boston, Fearn.anght of the same city. claimed to exercise those rights in the South- a copy of the Southern Sun, which says if the
exhibitor,
because
he
is
taking
too
maiij'
[irizes.
ihe rare slrciigth of his jiidgmn t, and thc'conJOSEPH F. NYK.
No matter if one man sweeps every prize of iind Ticonic, the first prize was taken by Fear- iStates. 'Iheir influence has been adverse Yankees are alarmed Jft the killing of a few
For Cr.EHK of Court.s—
fidenee phieed in him, made him the adviser lo
HIRAM KNO'.VLTON.
fered by the society (unless there i.s some rule naught and the second, of $100, by Ticonic.
i
and wHti.i progress and re- hundred negroes a day in States where they ,
whom very many of Ids neighbors and fellow- lo the contrary). In every respect the good
form ; and their predominance has been and is have the protection of Yankee troops to a cer
For County Comjiihbio.m ii—
S. C. HANSON.
citizens had recourse in their ditficiillies. No faith of the society should be considered sacred,
Salt.—A large lot for sale by Hoiioliton ! al"''n3'3 raost marked among the most debased tain extent, what will be their alarm after the
F<»it County TuKASunhi:—
part of the population, and hi the least intelli departure of the military forces and ro-adraisman in Winslow was so ^mueh consulted ; and and in the keeping of every committee man. Brothers, of Bath. See their advertisement.
JAMES R. DASOOMR.
gent portions of the country. Even now their sion into the Union of the States as sovereign
even on legal questions the highest respect was
Liee Insurance.—Hon. Joseph E aton, of
Many glandered horses, it is said, have j Conventions, vaguely as in Maine, distinctly powers, wlio will then have a complete organi
Next Monday is Klection Day, ami we
yielded to his opinions.
Winslow, laid an insurance upon hi.s life of been sold from the armj- to go to various parts and openly as in Ohio, reaffirm the principles zation of militia in each county) wllich will give
expect that all o( oiir readers are jireparcd to
We hesr Itim described also as a magnani
of the Virginia nnd Kentucky resolutions of the South a standing army which can bid de
do their duty at tlie ballot box.
The war is mous and forgiving man, extending favors and §5000, in till' I^ew York Life Insiiranee Co— of the country. People should be on their 98' which are and always have been pleaded fiance to the tt orld.
by the rebels as their Justification, as tlicy were
over in the field, but it was a war of ideas, re employmeiif, whenever he could do so, to per of which W.b'. Morrill, E.sq. of Augusta, is guard.
Provisional Governor Parsons of Alabama
the General Agent.
bySouth Carolina for nullification in 1833, and
member, and the contest was transferred to
“
Y
oung
,
L
ove
&
Co.,”
a
Skowhegan
firm,
sons whose langttago and feelings were unwhich will always afford an ambush for trea has is.^ied a circular to the judge.? and magis
This Company not only promptly pays all
another arena to be linished with diflferenf friendlj' to him. Those who best knew him
advertise a nice (?) article of tobacco. Young son until they are utterly and expressively trates of the Stale, urging' them to conform to
its losses, blit during the last three years, has
weapons. There is not always a great diflferlove .and company oiiglit to be in better busi overtlirown: or. as in Pennsylvania, their Con the exigencies of the times and receive negro
testify that he was signally free from the tem
paid the enormous sum of six hundred and ness than dealing in the filthy wced^
cnce in the honesty or capacity of the t vo sets per of revenge.
ventions deliberately declare that the practical testimony in-their courts, as the less of two
,
,
,
,
,
,
thirty thousand dollars in dividends to its
recognition of the truths of the Declaration of evils. The Governor reminds them that it
of candidates ; the choice is to be determined
11 e have only to add, that he bore his lon<»' ,•
,
■
r.
'
,
•
•
A Big Thing for EasteriTMa-ine. On Independence is a high crime against the Con will bo much better lo have the laws admin
. ,
.
’ ,
.
°, policy holders, after a critical examination,
by the principles of the two-parties, and these
istered by the citizens of the State than by
sickness with patience nnd resignation, retained i
, r
•
ri-ix
,
., . •
nearly four- years since, of the different conipa- Thursday of next week (Sept. 14tli) Capt. stitution of the United States. They are those stransers.
may be as different as light and darkness.
Ross proposes to treat' the people of Penobscot from whose ranks came the chiefs of the re
lo the last the use ot his mental powers, and,
•
ir ,
, , , . •
.
. , , ^ „ ,
,
,
,. '
’
’ nios, Mr. Eaton, concluded lo in.sure in the
Vote for one and you do what you can to per
valk‘3’ lo a monster Clam Bake at Fort Point, bellion ; wlio denounced the people of the loyal
with the full knowledge that his end was iiiiih, xt
v , t t
ii.
,
The Antietam Cemetery.
The Iru,stec3
’ New lork Life, and the result ot his wisdom where all the accessories of such an entertain States as really responsible for the war; who
petuate a wrong; vote for the other, and you
appointed to select a site on the battlefiald of
passed out of the eiirlhly life with undisturbed
it
• i . -n
,
, , ,■
.
i and foresight will now be realized by liis fara- ment will be provided on a magnificent scale, inces.santly thwarted the Government in its An ietam for a cemetery for the brave loyal
contribulc your mite to the promotion of the *
I tranquillity and eonndent liope in the goodness •,
and where accommodation to dine five or six efforts to subdue it; who incited riots and di men who were killed in the terrible contest
cauSe of truth and rigliteousness.
Therefore, of the all-wise Disposer.
Com.municate d. j
'
~ —------------------------------thousand will he made.
Aino:ig the good rected mobs; for whose success at the polls which took place there, have purchased a lot
go to Ihe ballot boxj one and all, and vote hon
-----------------------------------------Portland Business Colleoe.—Wo in- things offered for discu.ssion will be 150 bushels tile rebel chiefs and editors openly pra^'ed in
The Concert by Mr. and Mrs. Filz, of ^ vJtQ attention to the advertisement of Bryant, of clams in shell, with 6000 ears of sweet corn, the midst of the war ; who solicited through a near Sharpshurg, and in sight of Buru.siile’s
orably and conscienciously, with a full realiza
Bridge, and of the places occupied as the head
tion of 3’ourduty to God and humanity. And which wc.spoke last week, has been set for j Stratton & Gray’s Portland Business College, 1.500 lbs. of fresh fish stuffed ; with lobster’s foreign Minister foreign interference in our quarters of McClellan and of Lee. They have
eggs,
vegetables,
&c.,
ad
libitum
:
and
a
grand
contest;
who
a
year
ago,
in
their
National
you cannot safely absent yourself from tlie Wednesday evening of next week, as will be | jp another column. Its location nnd well
already identified 2620 of ti;e 7000 or 8000
Convention, declared the soldiers conquered who fell ; 1704 by name and regiment and
Tnown reputation will give it favor with those chowder made of 40 gallons of shelled clams
polls, under the plea that all jiarlies are more seen by reference to wlvertisernent.
and 500 pounds of fish, flanked by COO loaves of nnd the war a failure, and who sneered at
„ complete commercial education. bread, with butter to match. Among the dis- Pkeside.vt Lincoln ns lielple.ssly weak, or State, and 916 by State alone.
or loss corrupt, and that politics are dislasiefnl will ho assisted by some of our best siugers, and „.,,o
to you ; for you have no more right lo shirk a rare entertainment s confid6ntl;|^ promised.: ijon. J. H. Drummond loctures on Commer- tingiii.-^hed persoiiages invited are Gov. Conj', denounced him .as a murderer, tyrant, and har
Fort Popham at the month of the Kennebec
—.Several of our best mu.sical amateur.?, cinl Law before the pupils of this institution. Hons. Hannibal iHnmIin, James G. Blaine, R. lequin.
was coininenee’d in 1851, and appropriations to
this than any other known duty.
These are they who compose the Democratic the amount of $375,000 have already been
D. Rice, Jas. AV. Bradbury, Adj. Gen. Hodswho have heard Mr. and Mrs. F. are loud in
The .New CHCRCH.i-Prcparatioiis are go don, Hon. Epliriam Flint, Jr., Secretary of party. Tliey are now busily engaged in prais made for it. It will inouid 66 guns, three' tier
The Child Orator.—Master Walter Ue their praise, and a correspondent of the C larHon. N. G. Hictiboni, Tren.surcr of State, ing the soldiers, whom last year they slandered, in casement and one in barbette.' It is' circu
Loski, a Maine boy, who, although only thir ion who attended their concert at Skowhegan, ing rapidly forward for building the Unitarian
Hon. E. L. Hamlin, Judge Appleton, Judge and in celebrating the re-establishment of the
Church in our village, for which a cliarining Cutting, Ex-Gov, Crosby, Judge Dickinson of Union. They are even eng|gpd in tlic pleas lar, having a front of 700 feet, with two demiteen j’cars of age, is yet said to be a graceful says:—
bastions. The Walls for the second tier' are
and energetic declairaer, will soon visit our
“ Tlie programme of the evening ranged site liRs been selected. The old Hume house, Belfast, Attorney General Pelers, nnd last, ing process of etfting the Chicago platform. nearly cempleted, as we learn from the LelyisBill
what
has
this
party,
in
whose
Ohio
Con
village nnd recite his father’s poem on “ Mount from the stylo of the Italian opera to the sim- which stood upon the lot, has been purchased perhaps not least, the Editors and Publishers
lon Journal.
'
Katalidin.
This lad posse.sscs a wonderful Englisli ballad style, affording a rare oppor by Henry Taylor, Esq., and is on its Mvay to Convention of Maine, who are expected to do vention Vallandigham was a chief orator,
in whose Pennsylvania Convention Judge
The New Bedford Mercury begins a leader
tunity for the display of the vocal powers of the Cyrus Williams lot, on Front street, next unequalled execution upon the eiitertnhiment.
memory, and bis elocutionary powers are re
Blacic was an applauded teacher, who said, as thus : “ Mr. Montgomery Blair of Maryland is
Mrs. F. Her performance indicated an unu
markable.
Mr. Tenney, of tlie Brunswick sual degree of musical culture and training, south of the homestead of the late Hon. AbiAffairs in Hayti.—Advices from Port an Buchanan’s Attorney-Geqiiral, that the war well described in the expressive gbrase of: the
Telegraph has beard him, and says ho speaks with much artistic skill and taste in the man jah Smith, where it will be fitte i up for a Prince to lOtli of August state that the insur -would legalize secession and dissolve the Union sailors, ‘in everybody's mdss and nobody's
rection which was intended to aid the rebels at ■—what has this party dqne to be intrusted with watch.’ He was a member of Mr. Lincoln’s
• ■
with a distinctness of enunciation, a gravity of agement of one of the purest and most powerful dwelling.
Cape Ilaytieii had been promptly suppressed power by tJie American people who condemned Cabinet. Hereafter it will be a matter of woomanner, and an appropriateness of gesture, (ler- voices now before the public. If artistic skill
The Veu.mont Election, on Tuesday, by the government.
and taste, culture, tact, and sweet singing, can
President GeflVard had it so ovcrwhelminglv last November ? AVe j dor as it was in the case of the fly in amber,
fectly wonderful.
Dr. De Laski has made
command tlic public ear, we venture to predict went all one waiq as usual, the Union majority sent a commission to examine tlic condition of speak of a party, not of individuals. AYe do | how the d—1 he got there
long visits to Katalidin, in geological explora for Mrs. F. a generous sligre of tlic public being somewhat increased, however.
The the army be-sieging Cape Ilaytien, and the not forget with what absolute sacrifice, with
Horace. Greeley says he is not specially de
tions, and upon one occasion spent two night.? favor. She was admirably sustained by Mr. State and county oificers arc all Union and •Doibors .have returned a f'avorble report. what blood and money, many Democrats stood
.upon its summit. Ho lias two views of the F. and the assistants in their various part? ; only, a very few democratic representatives’ are They also advim that to spare a ii.-.eless effu-' by the country. But neither do'we forget that sirous that the right of voting"be at once con
sion of blood, the rebel stronghold sh >uld not as a party the Democrats voted against emanci ferred upon all the negroes. Ho will be con
mountain, coiitniiiing each sixty-throe square and we sliall remember the occiision ns one of clioscn.
tlie rare, chaste and classical treats wliicli have
be allacked, but strictly iiive.stcd and blockaded pation, and that in the States which they con- tent with any plan that will gradually but
feet, and an examination of these two views fallen,ip^r lot.”
trolled the amendment was defeated; We do surely lead to universal suffrage throughout
Rev. Mu. Pepper had a large congregation so that the rebel garrison may receive no aid
gives one a clearer idea of its wonderful goo
from outside. Seven steamers and throe sail not forget that if the Democratic party had re the country.
to listen to hi.s farewell sennoii last Sabbath,
ing vc.ssels are at the command of government tained power in 1860 they would have com
Miss Lucy ,S. Carroll—our Miss
logical structure nnd suri-oundings, than lie cun
there being no oilier service in the afternoon. lo make the blockade effectual.
A Confederate soldier who had fought fairfy
President promised the iionor of the country without
obtain in any other wii)’, except from personal roll—sang at the Congress Square Church, in
His discourse was mainly devoted to a review Gert’rard was about to visit the northern part permanently avoiding the war ; and we reraera- j sud squarely tlirougiiout the late war, wdien he
observation. The Dr. pi-oposes to briefly ex Portland last Sabbath, and the Press of that
her, nor will the American people soon forgCt, 1 '"’as startled with the intelligence ;of the surof his labors hero, and it was npjiarent that of the island.
plain his views, offering such remarks us will city, in noticing the services, says
tliat in 1864 they solemnly proposed aoquies-j render of the three armies of Lee,Johnstoti
the parting was equally painful to pastor and
The American Bank Hallowell is under a cence in national disgrace and ruin.
] ond Taylor, woke up to the “ realizing souse”
“ The singing ivas very fine. Miss Carroll,
make the matter clear to his lienrers. His son
people.
At the close of the sermon Mr. P. cloud, and its bills are thrown out by the Suf
Tliose are the two parties who now solicit , of the stupendousness of tlie failure. His surwill then recite the poem. Notice of the time from some.towii down cast, took part in the
cliqir, and we confess to being much pleased had liie pleasure of extending the hand of fel folk. Several montlis ago the charter of the our votes. Lot every man wlie loves a Union * pn'^'o broke forth in the remark : .“It didn't
hearafter.
with her musical powers. Her voice is ex lowship to throe new members of the churcli, Bank, under tlia laws of the State, suvreiulercd unobscurod by “ the resolutions ol ’98,” who oven flicker, but went right out.”
and the stockholders organized under the new loves his cohntry nnd believes that equal rights
Tlie Post Olfiee Department Cinls so many ceedingly rich, mellow and sympathetic. We one of whom he had that day baptized.
National Banking system. At that time the for all men hoforo the law are osseiitiul to her
Mr. A. D. Small, of.the class just graddated
hopelessly dead letters among those advertised hope she will remain in the city, and become
Rev. J.'C. Fernald, of Vermont, will preach old Bank Irid about $75,000 of its bills in cir permanent peace and prosperity, ask himself at Waterville, has been engaged for tlie departthe member of some choir. The more we
that hereafter but one cent per letter can be
culation—and among its a.ssets were notes which of these parties ought to have his vote.
ment.'of Natural Sciences and Mntbematics in
have of such musical voices, the better. Wo at the Baptist Church next Sabbath.
paid to newspaper proprietors for advertising shall welcome all such vocalists. Portland
which it held against its late 'President, Capt.
tho Connecticut IJterary Institution, Suffleld,
[ Harper’s AAfeekly.
T
he Misses Fisher linve gone up — up
tlicra. This makes it the meunust advertising can now boast of a number of excellent sing
Henry Cooper, to the amount of $40,000.
Connecticut.
the street, we mean—and will hereafter be Imitating in a small
the example of his
AVatruville College.—The two follow
we get, but Uncle Sam hits liqd a hard time ers, but we wish for more. Let them come,
The General Convention of Universalists in
found, with, their .choice stock of unifiiuery New York prototype, Kotcimm, a week or two ing votes were passed by the Board of Trustees I.
lately, in fact has got somewhat behind liaiid nnd they will find a good reception.”
the United States, will hold its next session in
since
Cooper
disappeared
from
Hallowell,
and
“ Some town down east! ” Marry, come goods, in MiSirston’s Block. The store lately
of WatervillB College nt tlieir last Annual ' Middletown, Conn., on tho 19th inst.', and conin' his affairs, and us lie uses tlie printer pretty
occupied by the late Mr. C. P. Mason has been it is ascertained that he is now on his way lo meeting.
tinOo three days.
well, we wont be ugly about it; but if the same up ! That’s a pretty way to designate (he lit
Europe, having transferred fund? thither, suffi
cleansed, rentfvated, and ii'ow-ly painted for cient to make Iiimself comfortable, and leaving
erary
emporinffToTTlio
Kennebec!
AVo
grate
Fotet/, That the thanks of this Board be ex- [
Wliig says an ipfunt,.Supposed • to be
economy should bo enforced U) other depart
llAra;^ and the graces wilj preside over prem very little beliind lo reimburse the Bank for pressed to each and every subscriber and eon-1 T.* over a Jay oid^was found on Tuesday .in
ments we reckon that
gentleman's ex fully nckiiowledgo the compliment for our
sweet singer, though, hoping you will not suc ises long used tor luinistoring to the coarser the financial accommodation it hod so obligingly tributor to this much needed endowment of ( ™
J"
penses would be deduced imiuzingly.
extended him. AVo learn that the Bank has our beloved College, assuring to its friends nnd
f x
Abe little waif was taken info the
ceed in Igriiig her from Iter old home juat yet. wants‘of mankind.'
I attached some rCal estate and otiicr property patrons
fonderly ctu'ud for by Mr. B.)
patrons a
a position
position and
and capacity
capacity for usefulness i
Mr.. Jf. G. IliaaiNS, of West Waterville, is The power of a popular city to absorb all the
UoituKUY.—Several Iiundred dollars' worth to the abscotidiug official to the value of. some more fully commensurate to the demands'of
The
five
loading editore pf New 'York are
now delivering to Siibsoribers “ Raymond’s good things about it, liowever, is great; nnd as
ite availablo assets four young and growing .State, and tbe cause of of Celtic origin. Raymond is of Webli de
of clothing and other goods was stolen from $10’000
. or
.$16,000, but .........
vn/Si A Vk 4
1an$si) •SkA.s
•• •
«
«
!
Life of Lincoln,” a largo and Imndsomo vol we have lost Miss, Bates, so we expect even
n 1,- u I ■ .1 being insufficient to meet its liabilities, it- no religion nnd education in tho coqnlry.
scent; Grcely is of Irish Stoek; Bennut is a
the peddling wa^n of Mr. B. 1-. Hale, m the
.j, ^iU?, and its affidr? ^ill be
ume, elegantly illustrstod, whieh, in addition to tually to lose Miss Carroll. Let us hope that
holed, That in ordqr to more fully assure Scotch Celt; Bryant of the Post; atid Charles
stable of Hogun s .Hotel at ICeudall s Mills, last summfirily wound up by tbo intervciltion of the
the full endowment of the college of $150,000 ; Moran, of the Commercial Advertiser, are also
a history of (ho private life and public sui'vices others will rise up lo make good their loss.
Tuesday night. Two suspicious looking char-1 Bank Commissioners.
By the laws of the
to meet contingencies and secure tho payment of Irish origin.
«f our late lamented chief magistrate, contains
The graduating ceremonies, of Dr. Dio acters, who had been liirkiiig about the village State the property of the stockholders is of tho second installment of Gardner Colby’s
speeclics, addresses, messages, letters, procla
-The Boston Post’s epoeial dispatch, any the
for several days, disapponred tho same night,
f
subscription, the President is authorized and
Lewis's Training Sclioul for teachers and Mu
mations, &C, during his official term, with the
and it 18 hoped that ultimately no loss will aO' requested to solicit subscripiions until the same trial of Jeff Davis is suie to come off in Octo
sic d Gymnasts will occur at Trqmont Temple, and it is strongly suspected that they took the cruo to the bill-liolders. In the mean time the
ber at Norfolk, boforo Chief Justice Chase,
tragic closing scenes^ bis burial i&c, and nume
shall roach one hundred and six/ty thousand
Boston, Friday evening Sept. 15th. It will goods with them.
public is eautioned against receiving bills of tho dollars.
It is not well to pray “lead us not Into
rous anecdotes and remiuiseenecs by Frank
.i.moricaa Bank.—[l^me Farmer.
bo a great affair of the kind, and the kind U one
temptation,”
and then leave temptation in sthe
Arrangements, ore in progres? ibr an ex
B. Carpenter, The work is full and reliable,
Death or a Prominent Mbhber 6f the way. of others.
'
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according fo im
Cavoub, fqr the ownioation of a Union can shall embrao9, /everybody with their wives and held to bail in the sum of $500 for appoarance Henry 0. Claranoe McCarthy, Deputy Head
•ale*
___________ ______
Italian proverb; Man is Are* worann is tow,
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be'
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in
this
Centre
of
t^e
Fenian
Brotherhood,
who
died
didate. for Town reproKtatative, at Town HiU ohildreii.
“Watrbville Classioai. iNsriruTK *•—
city, this wdek, on charge of hindering and im- in Minnesota a few days since, lay in etate in 'Lucifer oomes and begim to blqWi”
to-morrow afleruoon at 4 o'clock.
The Eeni^^dultnral Sooiety fanl^ ite sm' under the charge of Mr. J.U. Uansoni in whose
Young KKTOBOii:.-rTbe for^, will proba- pediM an enrolling officer. John H. Yarnum Mozart Halt St. Louis, Friday and was visited
'Wa.TXRViLLE COLLBOK—The Fall term bly be let off with lUtie or no punishment, rich and Enoch A. Rogers of the same town, for by large crowds of people, 'fhe funeral took nual Fair at 'Rm^fteld corner, on the STth and
bapds ft bad an excellent reputafion some years
tlie same offence, gave ball in the sura of $200 plaoejon Sunday, and invitations were extend 28th inst. .
; ... .
ago, commenced its Fall term on Monday with eommenoed on Wednesday widi a Freshman friends having come to his relief and removed each fbr-.tbeir appearance at the same court.
ed to all the oIrciM in the country to saad delclass numbering 23.
How doM a airty Iriibman WMli-SU fiiio aod kAds
the evidences of bis guilt.
an attendance of 150 pupils.
[Bath Tiroes.
usgates.
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Are You Insured?
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Capt. Kirk, the notorious guerilla who as CostiveneM "lio Most Prolific Source of Hr
to be tried by court martial for the murder ofi
Health.
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HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
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ure of tho Sutimnc, would soon follow.
l go cents; email bores bo cents
.(ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Capital ami A^sclS), 86!ir>,7Ri 40,
giUottB con^ iravE rEWT8.
I
A eiTAKIlIKU (TI Al.I.ltNGG I
will be at the
lIAUTFOItl), COHN.,
W>t.
CoNNKii,
,liu
{4ec*y.
KtiMf.Nit
F
ukeman
,
Proti’t.
The Now Orleans Times San Antonia cor* | Wo win pay SIOOO to any person who produces an article
• Most kinds of Country I*roduo« taken iiJ payment.
equal to the peristaltic LoEengca in any respect, and indoreed
Slanlei/ Home, Augmla, Me.,
respondenco
of
Aug.
3,
announce
the
arrival
of
j
Incorporated
inlSlO.
by
all
Physioiana
and
Druggists.
' No paper discontinued until nil arrenmgos nro paid,
Morris Fire and Inland Insurance Company,
J.8. Harrison fc co., Pioprictorfl,
Capital and Assets, 83,860,g61 78.
except at the option of tho publishers.
the first division of cavalry, under Gen. West,
From Tuesday, Sept 12tb, until Monday,
No. 1 Tremont Temple, Roaton.
Losses paid hi 46 Years,—$17,486,Bb4 71.
OF NKVV VOliK.
at that place. Gen. Merritt arrived on tho 1st.
For snio by all Dru^rglsts.
]3'68
Sept. 25th,
POST OFFICE IVOTICK-WATEnVIIXK.
The arsenal and other public buildings surren
CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
DEPARTUKE OP MAILS.
Where ho can daily be consulted exclusively oit
^rathch Office, JTo. J/B SliUo Street, I^oston,
dered by Twiggs were occupied as headquar THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

Mameares daily at 9.MA.M. Closes at MO A.M
0.40
0.68
*' “
6.00 P.M
5.22 P tf
“
6.00
“
5.00
*;
|wheg*n“
“
6.15 *«
689
|rHg«wcok, Ac. '
VaUMaiUfiaTes
«
^
anesilayaiid Frldayat 8.00A.M
no »r8.00A.M
I iRMeB at 2.00 P. •. on Sunday and closes at 12 M.
Offlcalloura—from? A.M.toSP M

lusta
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CATTLE MARKETS.
fThcre was a good supply of both cattle and

jeep at market last week, and the ruling high
licc.s forjboth were well sustained.

Those

nguine people who were to bring cattle deal; to terms by abstaining from meat have not
(t coaxed their stomachs up to the fight. It
|one thing to promise upon a full stomach.
It quite another to fulfill upon an empty one.

Ircrni the full report of the jBbstow nd^uer/tier
make the following’ extractsIbkek Cattle —Prices on total weight of liide, tallow
Id beef: A few lots of extra Western, may cost 13 1-4 to
I l-2ots. per lb.; That commonly called extra, 12 1-2
Jl3 clfi. per lb.; First quality, good oxen best steers,
|c 11 a 4 to 12 1-2CU.; Second quality, or good fair
let; 10 1-2 tolll-2ets.; Third quality, lighter young
Ittlc, cows, &c., 8 to 10 cts.; Poorest grade of coarse
pws, bulls, &0 « 6 to 7. cts.
[ A largo part of the stock are young cattle and dry
pws. The supply of good beef is sliort, while that of
tilt cattle is abundant. Consequently every animal that
r tolerably well fatted finds quick sales Wo make
bout the same remark very often, because it proves true
lovery time; ” but this week tho Western is rather slim,
lid the Northern is culled rather closer than usual. Notfitbstanding the large supply last week and the week
jefore, the demand is.good and trade is brisk. A.s the
ittle were moving from tho cars to the yards this morn|g it hardly seemed as though bu^'ers for nil could bo
lund, but at ten o’clock nearly all are disposed of As
le have remarked, we think the better qualities of the
pltlo find li rather better market than last week, but
Ekcn together we do not think there is much change.
Trices, however, nro firm, and trade lively. Of the cat|o landed at Cnnibridgc, about 200 are Western, about
Inc half of which will be driven over to Brighton.
Jt appears that for tho past three weeks the number of
lattle is about 1000, and that of sheen over 2000 head per
l-cck larger than the average for . the preceding three
lears. The war closes witli tlio people full of money and
If )jopc, while during much of tlio war both money and
lo))0 were rather scarce, or at least many wore doubtful.
Kotwithstunding the largo numbers, tho market' closes
Ibis week with the snap of a new jack-knife. The niarfct closes favorably to the farmer and the drover, but
atlier against tho wishes of those who buy the incut, tiI
l.ough we see little occasion to change the figures in the
:il)le of prices.
StouE Cattle. — Prices for working oxen, 5150 to
;75 per pair; steers S86 tj 150; milch cows, 860 to 76;
:xtra, S80 to 100; fanw, &o., S28 to 45; two-yearilils, 827 to 40*, tliroo-ycnr-olds, 886 to 86.
Kverything ift this *Iinc sells bitter liuin last week,
luycrs*seem to bo giving up tho idea of getting cattle
his full at bld-fashioncd prices. Four years ago this fall
ive quoted two-year-olds from 11 to 20 dollars, and threovoiir-olds from 16 to 26 dollars, workers GO to 140 dollars
per pair. I'lioso who arc watching for tlie.so prices, will
Inrobably have to wait-some time before they *'see it.”
IWithout attempting to ruUc the veil which hides the fu
ture, wo may say that wo see iiolliing this week that
looks like going back to those prices. 1ho fact is, the
call for beef seems insatiable, and nearly all the cattle
nroltakoii by butcliors of one grade or miother, except a
few working oxen and milch cows.

I

SiisKP ANiJ Lamiis. — Prices for Northern 6 to 6
ct.s.j Western, 6 to 7. I.nmbs, 82.25 to 4.25.
'iliere are some lambs from the coarse wool /locks of
Canada of large size.nnd Rupor.or quality, which arc ns
cheap
ftt 84 26 or
84 50
as ordiimrv
lot.* bo
at fiO
cents or 1
,unu?pm-be,((l
1^,.
Thi,
b.ct sl,o(,.,l
---bemd
be tl.e growere of line-wool Hooka, in pricing tlwir s,miller
f'riimcd merino Inmbs. On account of foino extra good
mutton sheep from (be West wo are obliged to obnngc
'
Ha lve .to not il.in,r timt like nunlitv
tri(^’i:r b.
I((8t week, bnt witli little succos.s, ns they found tho
lintolicrs so well ii'tronoliod tlmt tliey could neither enny
them by storm nor flank tbeir forces, as Grant fl,i([kcd
tiioso of Lee.
MisgBbn.VNtsoua I’ltiCBs. — Sbotes, 11 to 1.8jperlb.
retail 12 to U ; spring pigs, 14 to 16 ct.s. per Jb.; fnt lings
121-2 to .18 ots per lb., , live weight I ilide8,bostllriglitun, 7 to 8 l-i cts. per lb ;•‘country tots 0 to 7 1-2 ct.«.t
Itnllow, T to 6 1-2 0', calf skins, 18 to 18 cts.; per
b. i pelts,'Si tol 12 1-2 enoh.

^ronohltts, Gat xn'h, JPtural^ia,
ters. It was one of the most successful march*
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
$5,000,000.
Aulhorl/.cd ‘^’pilal, • *
cs on record, 80 horses and mulos being the
CELEBRA1KD EEHALE PILES!
—^-------------- ^hexCmaiisTTh.
• - 600,000.
Cash Cniiital, paid in, •
sum total of the loss.
Tlie 445 miles were Prepared from n prmrriptlon of Sir «f. Ctfartc, .If D.j
- - - 331,411.
A.sscfs, Jan. 1,
- • •
luid
all
(li,oases
of
tha
made i n 23 days.
Pnhclf-s issiird wlili or wlitioul parllcIpAilon In (he
Physician I'^xtr.inrtllnnry tn ili« Queen.
t’lUlllM.
This wolbknown nicdirine Is no inipo«ltlon, but a sure and
EYE -A.3SrE THRO-A-T.
Advices from South Amerlcil to the 24lh of aafo remedy for Fomalo bJflJcuRJesand Obstructions from any
UrqniriiiR eitlior .Medical or .Siirgical Aid.
KOSTOaV DIKECTORS:
.July state that the PaniHuayans have suffered 1 cause whatovor; and, allbouzh a powerful remedj’.lt contains
Operations for Cioss Eyes, and upon Cntiirarts John D. Bnlos, Frederick H, Bmdiec, Edward C. Bate.*')
a reverrie near South Bmjo. A linizUlian force nothing hurtful to the Constitution.
William MneUay, Benjamin K. Bates,
To Married Ladies It ispniticularly suited. It will, In a
had iittaeked tlio vanguard of (ho Paraguayan
skilfully performed; incipient amiui^
Juscfdi filurrUou.
army, and drove it back ^witli a loss of 700 short time, bring on tlio mouthly period with regularity.
WM
M. WIIITNKT, Sco’y.
». c, MOllRlA, EfCs’t
rusis successfully IreiUed.
In ail cases of Nervous and Hpinal Affections, pniu in th^
men, 3000 horses and two flags. The Brazil Rack and Limbs, UcavlnOHS, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pab
Alsb Partial Deafness, when ('luised by
ians report a loss of 150 killed and wounded. pilatlon of the Eleart, LowncKg of Spirits, H sterics, Sick
Hampden Fwo Insurance Company, Springfield, Mass
Catarrh and Olorrlioea or di.sThe Emperor of Brazil wa< at last accounts at Headache, W hites, and ail tlio Falpfui U!sea.ses oucaeionod by
Nov England Fire Insiirnnco Conipaiiy, (Jompnny
a disordered system, tliose pills will effect n cure whon all
ItartCurd, Conn.
Buenos Ayres.
eharges from the Ear.
other means have failed.
IVeatem Wa.fS. In.suranco Company, l*itt>fie)d, Mn-s.
A letter from Hamilton) Canada, Says that
AK'I'IFICIAL. EVES IIVSEICTED
lliese PilU hnvt mver been known to faH^iohere the
' Maine Mutual Fhc Insuranco Company, Ooihaiti, Me.
last week a woman named Perkins, wife of a \ dirertions ontlte2dpage oj’ pamplUet tire ^ell observed.
WITHOKT paiN.
Watcrvlllc Mutual Fire Insurance (\iinpaiiy.
respectable well-to do-farmer, near Brantford,' For full particulars, got a pamphlet, free, of the agent. |
.
y
| pntlents and others intending to consult the Doc’or,wlU
Insurance can bohtd for one, Time* or Five r*ias , at mod*
U. C., finding herself upon her death-bed, sent Sold by all Druggists.
SoleUnited State* Agent,
j plvRBe take notice tlut the Doctor's itay is limited to two crate rates of pruinium.
for a clergyman and confessed (hat she had at
L. T. BOOTIlllV,
JOB MOSKS, 2t CortlaniltSt , New York,
i week* only, and, thcrefoic, in order to obtain the full hcnrflt
different periods of her life committed six
O/fico, at tho Depot of tlio 1*. & K. llailroud,
N. B,-S1 and C postage stumps enclosed to any.authoriMd
j, desirable. Curtlflcnton of euro* I
7
^^W111 e r VIU
murders, and all by poison. At first it wa s ogenLni II Insure a bottle containing over 60 pUl* byreturn j p„fo„ned by him can be seen at hU Oflico.
I
imagined that she was delirious, but subsequent
______________________ _______3^
] DR, FRIKDRICH will revisit Augusta at rcgulnr inti,mils !
Buihicss Mtn—Mfchutnc.- — Kverybodtj
inquiry lias afforded ample corroboration of
i ns often as ihn Interest of hi* patients may require.
«llOl’LI> INSURK AtiAIXST
IMPOETANT TO FEMALES. J References, witii perini slon.
the poor wretch’s statement. She said that
The celebrated DU. DOIV contlnuufi to devote Ills entire i
yy^ SCIIWAUTS, 103 Pickney Street, Boston,
she had a mania for destroying human life,
A. c c I E ^: :]sr T s I
time to the (reatoirnt of all diseases incident to tho female
i'»rrrf
ir c rr . i m
and it was only by the greatest self-restraint system. An experience of twcnty*threo years enables hlmto Hr. H. bUILAIr.-1‘I L, U. o, liotol,-Boston,
TIIF OKKilNAI.
speedy and permaoent relief in the VfoRsT casi-sof
KELLKY, 200 Tremont Street, Boston,
that she could keep herself from secretly poi guarantee
hupprusslon and all othi'r Menstrual Derangements, from
soning all persons with whom she was on terms whatever eau'ie. All letters for advice must contain 81 Of* Dr HART, 104 Tyler Street, Buston.
'^TavelleTs
Insvyr'cunoe
03.,
No. 9 Kiidicolt street. Rostin
! M. J. BOSS, Ksq., 6 Liberty Square, Boston.
of friendship. She had however, poisoned four ’ficc,
N . R.— Board furr.isheU'to those who wi*li to remain under
or HARTFORD, CONN.,
C. ALLKN brown, E-?q , 43 Cotnuiercial Street, Boston.
children and two iidiilts, and what makes tho treutmoiit.
lyr-52
Bu.'-tou, June 22,1805.
U. S. URBINO, Esq., Justice of tho Bcaco, 12 ticliool
ln.sures against
matter still more revolting is the fact that two
I
Street, /io.stoii.
of the former were hei' own eliildren, and one
ACCiDEaa'-s
or ai.e kiivdis,
I L. BABO, I'Nq., 12 Boyl.ston Street, Boston—and othertf.
fllarviaa«0.
of the latter her first husband’s. The children
Causing Bodily Injury or Lois of Life.
In
Angustn
Ang.
28(1,
Komniir.o
M.
\V([«Iibuiti,
of
Nn"
j
were murdered in England, and tho adults in
lick, Mass., to Annie, daagliter of Amos (ai\(rc.h, Ksq., o' |
SYMPTOlfflS OF CATARRH.
Canada.
IT IS CIIUAP.
Angustn. Sept. 2il, Frank Doo to Jllebccca I.. Moody,

“Sir,” asked-9..newl3'-fledged legislator of a
fellov^pa^enger on the Hudson River railrptid
“ .are you going to the Legislature ? ” No, ‘ thank
God I not so bad'ai thrit; I'm 'going to the
Slate prison I ’
The Somerset annual cattle show and fair
will take place at Skowhegan on-’the 19lh
nnd 20tl'i inst.
More Thoops Coming.—An order has
just been issued by the \Viir Department ratistering out, nmOng other'NeiV England troops,
the 1st and oth Maine Batteries.
A Western musical critic say.s that Mr. GW. Morgan, the organist, “ can dig, kick, tramp,
pull, thump, jerk and jam more music out.of
the bowels of that instrument than we ever
supposed was in it.” '
Tho Athiuta, S. C., Chronicle prints in capi
tal letters tlid Ibilowing brief motto os o. guide
for tlie policy of the. South in the era of reconstruction-.-r*' Let us Stoop |o Conquer.” .
A French Atlantic cable enterprise is talked
. of, to run down the African coast and via Capo
Verd islands to Cape St. Roque on the coast
of Brazil, the longest Submarine distance being
. about half xii that-from Ireland to Newfound*
Uod.
^
.In 1819, pt a, dihner to Mr. Adanasat Biwvn’s
Holeli Washington, Mr. Calhoun proposed the
following sentiment: “ Universal suffrage and
universtu education.”
Glon.-Schenok, in a recent speech in Ohio,
said “ a rebel is a courageous copperhead, and
a copperhead a cowardly rebel.”

both of Vnssnlboro*.

'riie Newhiiryport Herald announces the
In Sidnev’, Anff..31.st, Enoch Swift.2d, to Mary L. Dyer
In litdgrade, 24tli it.st._, by UeV. Adam ,Wilson, 1). 1).,
death in that eity on Tnesda}', 5th Inst., of
Geo A. Wilson, Esq , of South PnrD, to Miss Annie I
Miss Hannah F. Gould, one of the most gifted Blake of Bclgrmlc.
......... ................ .......
writer.s of America, after a deelise of .some
• '
months. She was 86 j’ears old.
CONOEFIT.
aK.A.isrE

3

T RUCKING.
The old Team in New Hand*.
purchased tl>e Trucking citab*
Ilshnietii tiitoly owned by K. C. lr«w
nnd Hot), thn subscriber Is ready to cxacut*
all order* for Trucking, of any kind at xliorl notice and In
gunu order, order* may be left with Ira H Low.
aving

H
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RKURKN KMHUY.

TO THE PUBLIC.
AM pro^nred (c nmnufoettm oH kind* of Ladlei', Mistec'
and Clii.dien'rt’

r

Boots. Shoes, and Slippers,

of fl.q good ntock u* ran bo found in tho market.
R.iith'ul.iT nttontion given to bottoming UeniicitiiUi’R 8lip*
per* and Bout.i that aio biouglit in. Old doles put on.li'de*
hired, to eave c»8t. Al*o old l>oor* new vainped and tipposl.

Terms,0.0 1».

M.BAKKR klll.r^HT,
nt Mar.Uoo’s Block, (up otic fllghGi
Main dtnet, Watervllls.

Keep Yon£_Foot Dry.
CONKLIN’S

Walcr-Prnof Sole Leather
ft positively n non*oondoetor of afer, ond will wear twice**
lung ns the roiumon liniDsele. 1
rant tho above, and wilt
nmkc good AVtfry falluio.
FRRK.MAN HATCH.
CONKI.Ift S WATKIl P
K TAPS putonal MAXWEM.'S
nt 91 25 )>er pair, or for 'i cut 76 cent.* a paU.

MEAT X\lT VEGETABLE MARKET
Corner of Main and Temple Sts.

Tbo syuiptonis of Ca(ur(b,as th((y graerally appear, are at
A Pollry for MOOO la rase of fiital (icel.lenl, or S2G per W(!tlk
in ca*« of ipsfibljng
vary slight. --------Perrons -..........------------------find tliey haye a cold,,.............
tliat they
• first
..........^ ,........
.. Injury,
. .. co.'^ta
. . but 825 to fW pvr -yoor. Any
1.„V0 ireqaeat attacks, atat arc more seneldVo to tho changes o, |
"p!llle'lr*fmeumr firebar”. '

I

N. S. EMERY

BespictruUy laforiiis the
, ttmperiture. In this condlilbii (he notie may be dry, or o
’
IT IS 13MVHIISAI..
"'“Sbaigp, thin and acid, altertvards hoeoaiiag thick • .j,,,,
agah.slall sorts of Beoltlents, wliolll,
public (h)it hu hss taken (he
! nnd adhesive. As the dlhcafe bccomt/i chronic tho dfschargo* ' e'r they occur In travtlllng, working lit the »hop or fuotcry*
rfftfid recently occupied by
walking tu the ftrroot,
fl'iilng,etc.
j mo Increiisi'd in quantity und changed lo quality; they are........................
* Bwliiimliig,
>- • - r.dlng,
-•» -- »hunting,
»•
«.
CI..VUX A Uirronn,
it i*j5UcR polict(*a for persons in all paru* of the U ulted dtales
_____ _
i now tiilci nnd hiuvy,Hml aro huwkud or coughed off. I’b^, 1 nnd
whoru iio' will keep a ohoio
tJuiinda*, «ind giants perniitM tn, visit any part of the
Mrs. Susannali Marston, of Dedliam, Mass,
]\IkS NK^VTOX JFITZ Vocalist
l ft'Cretlons aro offenHvo, CHUi'lj.g a bad breath, iho voluo is world. This InHuruncfi is snugh; alter and valued by uU
viirli'ly of
on (he 1st inst., shot her husband, Dr. Carles
tliick and natal, thu
hic we.ik; lliu scuse of smell Is les ! cliiBties ol men, rich or poor
MKAT A.ND FISH,
IT
IH
IIHLIAHI.IL
Pianist
and
Vocali.st,
Sened
or
destroyed;
ilBnfnes*
frequently
takes
place.
Another
■Marston, and their adopted daughter, Cora, Mn. NEWTON FITZ,
witli Kill li nr< Ics’iu
) The TRAVFLLKRfl of Htirlford I** the oldost nrrident ItiBUr*
common
Atid
Important
symptom
of
Catarrh
Is,
that
the
per_
dead with a revolver. She then killed liernnee ('Otirprtfij' Itt th« (/iiife I
Jimi I'sLabll.dU'd on n firm
Vltablbs, BOTI’ER, 0»R*sx,
I BOD is obliged lo clitHr his throat In the moriilng of h tliirk or baslH. It liH.t {■•HtMil many tlioiisand policies, ps>8 claims fur
self with the some instrument. She was in
60
&c>, ns the .icaiot) iKlniltii;
! slimy mucus, wiiich has fallen down froin.thv head during tite comt>ensalion, nhio.st daily, ail'd Its hu<dac<iB is Btondlly in
Miss ALICE STEWARD, Pianist,
.\SM pnlii for Poultry, Butter, Chueso, and the various ar*
sane.
■ •
1 ereii>lng- J t.-i capitnl is ample, It* directory of the hlghc't
' olght
,
I character, and it li is over hatf a million In cash for the pay C tirlf.i in which he deals, by
iissifltcd by
I ... M hen tldfl takes place tho jicreon may be sure that Ids dl* I iiient of lot't-'CB.
, N. KMKIlV.
A GAUD.
t-or. Mi(l(» .11(1 'I’ciiiplii 8t.., \\-iilnTTl^^
IVO .>Ii:iHCAL liXAMlX.ATlGA' UUdUlHi:!).
Several prominent Vocalists of Waterville, I ease Is on Us wti^ tu the lungs and shuuld lofe DO' time in a !
j rciting it.
At ft meeting of Wntevvlllo Engine Conip.my No. 3
I TtiRKE CK.NT8 A D.vT will InRurc a mail for 62tX>0, or 810
will give ft choice
V K 1 L S .
held Sept. 4th the folIo-wIng reso]ution.s were unmiiI The Docl.->r ht gs lo inform till appUciuits (but tln-y will not i cfhJy compenBiition, f'lr one year,
J .0 I1AT1'KI!S()N', ITss't ni.ACK I.ACB vnil.P, l-Wn uuil with ('lii'tilll. "(Ill IliiglM
niously adopted:-^
Jtdjxsioal lEi'vbeTta.vmrherit,
I be iicc.'pted R.'* psitlenfs under niiy consideration wlmtever, IIODNKV IlKNNia, Sco'j’.
1) ror.nlobj tli.
MI3SKS nSIlKJt
Jimolotff, That \vc tender our gvfttcful thanks to the
X,. T. BOOTnB^Sr, Agoni.
unless,tlie Doctor Is satisfied by n careful oxaudnation of the
I
4w—7
uniervllle^
citii^ens of Augusta, tho citv nuthonlles, ftiid tlie cn"inat tlJo
' case, that Imcan do ihvin a re.ilHna lasling benefit.
eei*s of tho fire Department, for'Llieir generou.s liospifuKly,
RI1SI50NS
AND
FLOWERS.
I
i6
'
W AN T ED.
CONOREGATIONAL CHURCH,
their fine urraiigeineiits for tho trial of engines and their
OBFAT variety of filbbons luid Flnwi'is ran be found at
friendly kindnesH, in all respects to us, on our excur
tiirt
MiySE6 PldilKU;^^____
1 r\A "’OMEN, to make VeslB. Those uniieiualnted with
li9 r OS-’ L’’^' TB .IS roiiialnlug I ii the I’ost Office at Water
sion to their city on the 24th of August.
. 1 \1U tlie worii will be lauglit free of ehsrse
J vilU*,
A
1 Aug.
i, 18ij-jThat we sincerely thank the Pacifiers, for
Wednesdaif Eveninrjy
18'4, 18Gu.
'
Apt'h'
ac
llatiw.‘<inrfl
1‘niLilng.
coiner
of
Main
nnd
Elm
Old
Papers
and
Book*
L.\i>tE<i’ List.
FtrectK
It. 0, GAMI’IIBLI..
their bonutiful collutiou, mid /iivors to'us on that oeca11711.1. null » rmiUy iniirki.t ut tli. MAII. ofilcp, wb.ro »»«h
Buiik', Mrs. Sarah
Luvrit*. Mi*. tJh i*. M.
Waterville, Ang. Olst, 1806.
8w--0*
*ion.
Tickkt.s - - ---*---25 Gouts.
\\ (iijil the hlghoot inorkvt price will be|i.Id.
_ __
i'obb, Miss J. J,
Monruti, Miii* Nelli <•
Jicfolved^ That we thank the Chief Engineer of Bangor,
CliurcUill, Mi^s Eoiin* L.
To commence at 8 o’clock.
• Ntnvoll, “ SHnih E.
I
Instirance Agency, at Kendall’s Mills.
for his generous loan of hose.
OIL CLOTHS.
liiiiu, (>118* SuHun
INkc.Alr.s. Olivo 0.
Ixemvtdy That to tho Eagles of Bangor we tender our
t(enii.*iey, Mr* Arrlnda
Ro«, Miss Ellen
FINK oB.orlineut ol Oil Cloth., now pol erns,
KEMOV^AL 1
.1. H. GIL 11 RET II
warmest thanks for the many favors we have received at
Loouurd, .Miss Abbie .M
__Bt .1. F. m.DBN .1^
their hands, and especially for their marked kindness in
eeNTLL'MKX’s LIST.
I*
ngflut
for
the
following
companies
Jiftisses
’Fisher,
loiining us their uniforms.
HOUSES FOR 'SALE.
Atkinson,* J. M.
Qiazler. E. 'V.
Rtioliitdj That the
1, of Roxhury, Mass.,
I Travellers Insiimnccl Comiiany, of Hartford, Insuros
BickiOrJ, George
lliTsoin, Milford
.. ox-WarreU
.
HAVE for BALK (to parties who have gained an trnviabla
|i .jn P|:e^.^uK - w..,.
IlHving.Rurceetlcd in finding more commodious rontus, are Ilojd, Inaio
ngainst accidents of nil kIndM, at home and abroad. Capital
Kimball A LitthflulJ,
ropuUtton
for GOOD o.vrk of their stoi’k) several Brood
noH* iu rettdjue!<8 to wait upon their triends and cufttouicrs in Rati‘w,J. F.
'
Lord, Henry F.
, 8600,hCO.
,
fi'"; espoomny meru (iur fp-n i
MAUBB—suitable for the road or for vaum work. They are
’ lo.KjKod................
u-to
(Jnburu, Erncat R.
.I'lirkcr, Rev. Dr.
; 'mder
obbgations, ■'“y
' be forgotten.
I
Somerset Mutual Firo Insurance Company, at Showlic- with foal by “ Don Jum ” and WIl he sold on fhvorable tflrni.i
Marston’s
Building,
Davidson, NiitliRnUl
Protlur, .losrph
lasting obluration* to the
| hrsoloid, lliat woaio undei bis
, gan.
tu above uientloned parties.
four dooi'A uboVe their foriiier place of businefl^.
Frost, Albion I).
8iuith, Winiiini E.
members of licorno No. 1 of \V( tt
.viso TWO good old TROTTi.va IIorsrs.
R'ateryille, Sept. 8th,
Foster, Olut.v E.
Trucy. Cloves 0.
I
Ihingof Miitnnl Kiro Instirnuco Ootnpatiy.
JIKNKY TaVLOR,
OooUwln,
Wui
B
W'oo
Imari,
Dr.
J.
tv.
; tn-d, ,md we imp., U,o time t, ,.ot nw
Wbcn__tb..v
Drook Farm Waterville,Me.
1 Uu/on Jlfntmd
i»i«ur«nco Cnnipatir, of Hengor.
Olilco hour* from 7 A. m. to 8, p.u.
“CHIP” STILL LIVES.
am-8
Capital »100,000.
will liftvc ft tub wliosc cftimcity shall be equal to Ihut of
/ug.26, ]6d6.
To ohiain any of th«4c letter* the applicant muBt call for
tho conqmiiy
Homo, N. y. Insurance Company Capital 82,000,000.
Advertised
liOtter*.
give
tliO'date
of
this
list
and
pay
one
cent
1)
11
A
C
O
All
tlio
Joar
reiuler*
of
tho
Wntervillo
Mail
RrtsolVrtl 'flmt tliose resolutions bo entered upon our
for adyerti.*ii)g If not culled for within one u6nth tliey will
Arc anxious, us I have been toUi,
record, and published in tho IVaUrville Mail
’’pHIB oelubrated Ptock Horse will stand at (ho suhobfrller’s
be heut (0 tlie Dead Letter Office.
To know if “ I’oor Ghip ” was in trade, or had failed,
Per order,
1 s’nble for service, commencing august Idtb.
fh R. McFADDKN, 1*. M
Or
liud
all
his
cpmnioditics
sold.
T. M. GOn^’G, Clerk.
For Pedigree and Term* apply to

V

I

A
I

MELODEONS.

Dental Notice.

B.

I

Fii'st

Class (Rental Ojjioe

nud Until further notice, by mygolf or assUfant, am ready to
render to patients such rerrlcoe as they may stand in nee .* of
a F. WATKIlS
Waterville, Aug.JM, 18^05^___________________ 8—tf

.AV ANTED.
wo, or THREE 1*L\1N PAINTPRS. Apply to
ti.D. SAVAGE.
Watervilid, A^g. 81,1805.

T

DENTISTRY.—REMO V A L.

YOUTH TO THE AGED

Pianos, Organs, and Meloddons,
A.

LITE

b;

Dr. E. Dunbar
'll B8PECTFULLT Informs hi* patroos and the public that
JLV be has taken the buHdiog late.'y occupied by Dr. Waters,
and haviiiq fitLd it up neatly upon the late * Parlor .Shoe
btore ’ lot,

BATES,

EEJ-Cr'VEiST-A.TOSR.

of Wekt Wateuvillk, is agent for
This prepaiation is uiioquHlldd'or a Rijuveoator and Ke
Opposite Bontelle Block,
LVFORD
BULZiAHD,
ftorttr of wusLol or iuvrt IudcHoq*..
i* prepared with oonveuietf room* and apparatun for nil closM**
Tk» tigrd should be certain to make the Biokrene a bouse* (if M:v:>3., and will ^oll all kind.s of Musical Instrumeute at of UentHi operaliou, He wilf use ETilKR or the BATTERY
low prices, such as
when detdred.
liold gud, iiia«iuuflh as it will render tbum youthful In feeling
‘J'eetli eet on Rubber, QoM or Silver,and the tuosl complete
and in Btr'ungth,at^(l enable them to Uve over agidn the days
antlHlaciinn given. TeethFfLLED with gold or other material,
Cabinet Organs,
of tbclr pristine Joy. It uot only exhilarates but streiigthePs.
a* wanted.
Melodeons.
lie respeotfuily ioviten his former customers, and all In
and i* really an invaluable blessing, ospeuially to those who
want of his services, to call st his rooms.
Pianos, &c,
bare been reduced to a condition of sterility, seif-abose, milM'stervliltf, Aug. i8tb. 1886.
7
fortune, or ordinary sickness. Ko matter what is the cause of and will be preheat at the Fair nf the North Kenoebao Agri
qi'lLT WHEAT,and Carmine Duu*, for trimming imrbau
the impotciivy of uny human 'brgtm, this supeib preparation cultural Society with *omo nice lusiru'ueut* to bell.
J^Uats, lor Mle by
^
K. 18. FlBUEU.
U'cBf WateiYille, Sept. 7. 18fl5
liu—10»
v^tll remove the effect at once and forever ■
glVEET POTATOES,
BIOKRHNH
at HILL’S. >
CDKRS IMPOTBNCY, aKNKUAL DEBILITY, NERVOUS
rjpiUT “Japan Tea."
INCAl'ACITY, DYSPEPSIA, DEPHKSSIOiN, LOSS OF AP
At UUI/S
PETITE, LOW SPIRITS, WEAKNESS OF TUB ORGANS
Oi<ipp*$
Bt'ecJtf
rConpress
St.
OF GENERATION IMBECILITY. MENTAL INDOLENCE,
SIIEUIFF*S SALFk
KMA'OJATION, ENNUI. IT UA8 A MOST DELIGHTFUL rrn|]£^*UltulIbn <iffar« to you^ |oen nnd 1%dlos tho best faKsnncfeso 8S , Sept 2d, 1806,
i
^wtiiHVfor-obtaiDinga
thoroMjfh
IfUHlneil
Education.
/fwuvM
DESIRABLE AND NOVEL EFFECT UPON THE NERVOUS,
VohobMrihlpBfor tiiU oouras, oonpridiig both theJry and j I AivKN. a8 the piopyrty of Wm. A. Ayer, on Executloo
SYSTEM; and aji who have been in any^way prostrated by
'‘('get. oouMUtutlug the*'lotei*
Hear) Fllugvs. Ebsa and Woi. A.Ayer and Kben 8,
pntotiMi'good iqfblrty-slx Colleges,
nervous disabilities are earneatly advised to seek a eure In natloimltjitiilh^lbuv uolUuited. »
r
I Ayer, and will bo sold at pobllo auction, at the Po4 Office in
In wid County, on Monday, Ool ^h, 18lJa, at (eu
For fhrtinr infurmatlun please call at the0 College.or *eud)I
this most ezeellent and unequalled preparation.
lanship, eoclosing°
**
Shares ot the Capital Stock of Andru.-^cogein
Persons who, by imprudence, have lost tbeir NATURAL for Onllege Monthly nod Specimen* of Penmanship
*
.j and ikeonebitd
Kennebeo ItailrnMit
Railroad (Iniimikiiv
Company.
letter stamp Address
V1G;>R, will find a speedy and permanent cUrelu the
ri ^0____ ■_______ c U _McyADDB.V, Deputy Sheriff.
BRYANT, STRATTON & OIIAY^
dpi<^10
Fir UndsMe
I Kbnmxsxd Oounty—In Courf of Probate, held ut Augusta, Ol)
BIOKaSKH.
TkeFEBBLE, the LANGUID, Uie DESPAIRING, the OLD,
I
ih« first Monday of September, 1806
EVERY ONE SHOULD HAVE IT.
I 1)BUDKNTIA BATKfl, widow of PHINEaS DATES, Into
should giya tbbi TSluabie discovery a trial; it nllt be fuunJ
^
.
....
in ^<dd County, deceased having piveeiiUd
totally different from all other articles for (he same purposes.
Tfte otMt Book of tU $tM6 ana kina noto Pmltihed. her application for allowance out of the Personu'l estate of
TO FE.>fAL 118—This preparution in invaluable In tier*
< said deeeased:
Obdxrrd. That notice thereof be given three week* Kucee**
vous weaknesses of all kinds, as tt will restore the wasted
Stan
and Stripes
. o The
,
.. "i in
I* JBebeldom.
I I. .
t
**T'**y» i®
io "’alorville.in wiid'County, that
strength with wonderful penuunenee.
'ies of
A ACrles
of Papers
I fipcp writtuii
wnttuii by
by Fodorul
podonu Prison
Prisoners in ' «H person interested, may appear at n Probate Court to be held
It'ii also a,grand tonlo, tod will gjvw relief in Dyspepsia
lilchtnond, TuscoIoosa, New Orleans, and
,
on the fiiurth Monday of gopti-mber instant, and
1 vbov cause, It any tttey have, why the praver of said petHIou
SalUbury, N. C;.... '
with the first dose. A brief peralstenoe In Its use will renovate
•hoald not be granted.
the stomach (oadegree of perfvet health, and banish Dyspep
Wi I/i a ?i Appendix
I
,
II K. BAKER.Judge.
I Attest I J. RtmTow, Ri'gister
. * 10
sia foroTer.
One Dollar pet bottle, or six Bottles fbr 86. Sold by Drug,
gists generally*
Nl5ll;LS'<2Ji“bo!lu<l'trBlu.Hn. Price
(0. i E‘'5onTu'™''uu’?MW^^
Sent by express anywhere, by addreselng

BUSINESS

HUi'OHlNG8"&- BILLYEft, Propnetors,

B.

HI Cedar Sirnul New York.
Feld b. .11 DroEfl«t.‘
tsS
Soldip K.n().U’(iMUI.,bv K. n Kran..: In Wlnthrop bj
P, E. Br.drotU,^,.m, and O.H. Striolay. ___^

.. ing

1 es£5**\/®iabH'!rirgpersons Intor
at^WatorvUlt.

___________________*J*P»'^* bt., Watetvme, l>e._ ataPrdbato Court to be held at Augusta, In said CountyTon
• ■’Ll A IJ .1 c A T 1?
•
Monday of Sepiumberuext, and show cause, if any,
DvJXtoAXjJc*.
j why the same ■bould uot be allowed.

J B»»io».
M-K-B*KKI1. Judg..
---------- --------- - *--------------------------------Adminietratrix’ Hotioo.
'tfUTlUC U hereby given, (hot the fubeoriber ho* been duly

A^inlwtratrlx on ibe Mata "of PUInVaS
BATES, late of WaierviHa, In the County of Keunahee,da‘
ccasM, inteetatsi, and has nadeftakan ihab trust by giving
oona aa tli»Uwdiraets.
th»law dlieeU. All paraonc
pereoac thacafore.
thacefdre. bavltur
bavliM de*
<
bootlaf
maods against the aetata
eetata of add deoeaoed
deoeaaed are dtsiredTi txhibR Uw oasna for oatMacnaiit; and all Indebted to said estate
are raqustied to moke Immadiata payment to
-.PUyDENTIAEAdCRR*
Sapf^oiber I, IMS.
83
hibUibaMmeforsaltlemaot; and'aHladabCadtaaeid estate'
----------------- ------------------------ ------- -------------- -—^—
drmat the M^nwqta^ Agyic)|ljHrtd,
, An
JOBWHtt aViioe pair of line Cal^ootic^ll it the ereffeantstedtomskslmmsJlatepeyinent to
\ ITIIIitT CAIIg
exolunun MMiwat bis subject will propeHy be
OYEUB WBIILMR.
^ BothOlMi
s god tlu, wttb nafsot tops, olca for preserviog
Me^PariorBhooB^niOne'dw Borth
*
le at
* YPJEBfsb fc PlTMAN’ft.
Ang. S8tb> IMS.
^0
I ult, io., fbr ssle

Waterville, Aug. 10,1865.

&c.,

Having hod moft than twent* year* practical arqualiiUnce
with those lDstroments,iD teaching, tuning and selling, he Is
eoabied to select fhoie (hat wili give the most pernianeiit sat*
Isfnetion and furnish them on the most favorable temis.^ He
will let a limited ndnibor.
Order* receivud or tuning snd repairing tnuileal initru*
monts.
Cali nt bis house, Winter Street. Address
O. II. CARPENTER.
eowly—0
WatervlUe, Me.

iltA B.
^

doolittlb.

U

Dining Rnd T*a Sets.
A v.iloly ot
Y.

,
_________ ^

Patent Salt Sprinklers,
A. new

i

call mid «oo them, ot
J. K. KLUtK’S

_____

Ladies’ Paper Collars.
MI80K0 FfSiiKR hare Ju^f melvvd .(he Byrou .and
Gsrrotte Paper Coilarv._____ ___
_

he

T

WHITE LEAD!
FRE.SII

STOCK OF

GOODS,

OHN T t.ISWIS'S cclobt.led Pure Whlto Ltxl.frir iwl. #1
AKN01.D fc MKAUKll’S.

J

^rtlK tubscriVr respectfully informs the public thst he hss
I piirchafed Cm stock fn trade of Mr. W. L. Leilie,on Main
Claiming Songs for Cbildern.
Strf<tt, under the Mull office, to which he Im* odikd h
Over Two lltindrud of jlirm—fn (he new Juvenile Mu
PKESH BTOOXE OP
sic Book, by KMexsox,
^^iUKiinv cMiitiEs;’
JVest .Jndta Ooodx and Otocertes^
which win soon ha in tlMf the hands of all tbo youuf fbik* from
Pui-chased for essb At late piiees; and which he intends to Muino to CrtllfcMrnla. Over Ten Thonaa-nd Copies already sold.
sell at the lowest rates. liU stoek consist* ol
Price 60 ct* Hperlmwi* page* sent freti. Bent post-paid.
Oliver DUssq A. (‘o,, PubUshera,
Choice brands of Flour, Corn, iMcnl, Sugars,
Eostaa.
Teas, Coffee, <&c., comprising the
New and Pleasing Piano Songs.
largest variety common to n
IVK AllB'. O.MliHJ IIO.IIB TO SIORnOlV. Sob*
country retail store^
nml Oboru.. Frank Wtiller.
Cash and tbe bights! price* paid for butter, cheese, grain,
IIO.IIK THU BOVH AHK .11 .lUrilllXO, or. The .Mer
eggs, and most iivtlclHSof eoeelry prodnre.
ry Hell, are II InylH*. F, '.Vllmatth. .
3
JAMEfi P. HILL.

“DON

JTJAN ”

MAY be fbund for sevTkeatmySTA*
BLB,
North oj H i7/inaf« /^trie, on

C:0 L L E Q E,

8.»cb,o,(.ll ro.?^ld, oo rcclp. Of price, reed 7- . ;

copy.
wUl‘bi*offrr‘“d.'lD\^^^^^^^

1

'IIK subscribcf will continue to sell all the dllTeieut slsca of
piano*koyed luod iaitrunients, known as

MELODEONS, SERAPHINES,
N conBoqueiice of (lie Aide and removal of my old rtand,
1 have tiiken and fitted up tho oOlco formerly occupied by
Dr. E. Dunbar, near oiy letddencs, with all the ueual applL alio the m)ie inodern form and name of
ancef! of u
.0 Ji a A Af S 0

WnisKcns i whiskers i
Bo yoo want Wbiskeri or Mouslaehe. J Ont OrooUn Com qAAA HHUS. COARSE SALT, whit# anti clean,'
pound WilMbroo (bdm to grow on tho im(»Ui.rt «aoo or chin, OUUU
by
UOUOMTON BROS.
irlioltonb^ boadoln BIx Woaki. Pr co, Zl-OO;^ pack«.th^e.p».i,i8(i5.
_________
8W-10.
i
ag*«4bw MOoT Bant by maU anywham, dJoioIy oralad; on rapRRSll CRANBEBRJEJ, reoehed dolly, at
ceipCoffriee.
..
u v
I
Addraoa, WABNBR k CO., Box 1*8, Btoyblyn, N. Y.
HILL’S. • ’
.
ly—41
TkiO dtbqght'in New l^ainshite hais idiaost
j
AdnitoUtiatorji ‘ HoUm.
Dr. Mailloon.of Prwridonoo.troaUoxolariroly a11»p«clal
destroyed the feed in matjy pastures.
Fires
OTIOM la bsrebjr given, that tha lubsorlber has been duly
(UMMabandxanldonta
rwutting
ftom
imprvdonco
In
ii^ the wood? ha*^ done'mischief in sevppl MxM.gltlng Uicm bit wooLi ATTxpnoa.
11' appoiotod AdmloUtrator
Atol^trator on tha aetata Of
of. CYRUS
CYllUd ,
bita af WatartlUa,ia tha County of Eaaoebse,
placoA'.; f',^. (' .' -.'.i,
■
tanee. and Udlcn nipealally, bnving any trouble of tbo kind WHBELIIR,
Intestate, and has undartakau that trust by giving
■bould be inn nnd oonaujt Urn. Son adtortlninon or (tali deceased,
bond as the law diiaeU t ^ yemgna, thareforb, having de* j
b
ad- Sate Keiaedlea for' Dperlpl vine ndeo, in Ibis P*P.rmandaagsiDitthaasCiitaor aald deeeeaaa are dMred to ex*
The jH.aUqjyoR Gazette says the Portland .&
Kennebec railroad track in and adjacent to
thrt city, is'Mdsiring tberdugh ibpair.

Those Companlo* have been *0 long before the public, and
the extent of tlieir bu«ines* and resuurco* is so well knuwu,
hat touuiuivi)d.itiou Is unnecessary.
Apply to
MK.ADFn k riflLLlPB,
Watarvllle, M*.

1

His poetry Imd ceased for n week or two past,
A CARD.
And defunct wc concluded ho was;
At ft meeting of Wnterville Engine cimpnny held Wo arc glad to hear a word from him nt last,
And to know tlicre whs no special enuso.
aept. 3, 1866:—
,
kriotvedy That wc neknowlodge witli muph picftsuro
• Tlie unusfinlly large numbers of about 4000 tho receipt of a Vdluabld record hpok, aB a proseiit from 1 will tell you my friends tlmt I am yet round,
With a plenty'of gwdsyet in store;
R. B. Gove, Esq.,'ftiid if ever occasion requires wc shall
Icnttle .and 10,000 sheep and jambs are reported be promptly (fit his premises, and endenvor to make n No danger of “ Chip's running aground,
When he's plenty of cash to buy more.
|ut the live ateck market.. .Ordinary grass-fed record worthy to put in tho book. l*cr order,
T. M. OOUING, Clerk.
“ Whftt is the inaUer, Mrs. KcndnllV I declare,
beef was sold lower, but (or the bettor grad e*
You look ineiuiichuly and sad;
•.
of liecf and for- piutton nnd lambs Iliere is little
Bo calm and composed, for my boaii cannot bear
Hard things from iv woman that’s miiJ."'
Icliango in price.
•
• ,
“ Well, Mr. Chip—you may depend upon thi*,
If you serve us iiiBitlier suclt n caper;
Two friends were..' listening- to a young
..STRENGTH TO THE -VfEAK!
To leave out tlmt poetry even for a'week,
1 shall pay up uml then stop my paper.”
Ijii'enrliPr, wh’se sermon was made up qf iinao

fkiiowledged, plagiari.sm.s.
They .did little-else
tlian nudge each othfer as one. atoiizlng eVib
1 .suoceoded anutber, until one w.liiaiterod, l‘ Look
at him ! I declare bis very whiskers are curv
ing into inverted comina.=, and his face looks
on#eatire quotation.”

OF HARTFORD,
Assets, July, 1, 1804, - - - -$408,880 03.

Malnstieet, Waterville, Mb.
TERMCi

Single Service, $10 00

.SfiftKin

**

l.'Otll.VIJ IIO.MK, or, ‘Tho ririiel W'«r U 0»er.
Soog and Cboru«. Ch. Ciwroll Sowyer.
SIV .t.OTHER’S BIVBET GOOD-UY. B.llwl. M. K.l:
ler.
BI-A.I IIK FRIDE op SIY IlMAHT. F. WUai.ilb.
MOVR MY AHMtJHVIK DEAIIK8T .MUTHBII.
F. Wllinartb.
I’rfc. of ..oh (if tb. .boro. SO i!nil«.,on reealpt of ohleh
eopl*. Bin b« 10.11.(1 po«t.p.ld
OLlVKn D1T80N, k fO.,'
BoatOD.

Hi 00

Warrant,

25 00

TqE

Season to'commence May 1(7, (nditig Aug, 15.
Note or moor/enquired at fime of rrasr tarvlre, Ue wa*
Sired by the " Old Drew *’llorea, is viir years old. Color, Jet
Ulark, wstgbs 1170 lbs.
" PhN Juan ” trotted a dalv Mits at the Inst exblbltiou of
the Nort ■ Kennebeo AgilcuHnral fiociefv In 1 miu. 19 see , re*
coivlng the Hociety’a rieft Premlum for the beet Ftock Ilosis#
Mare* kept to Uay or at Pastura att he usual rates.
UENBY TAYLOR.
JVate^me^Me , April, 1866._______
4I*~(!

PLACE TO

BUY

-ruE F.l.Bt sulk I'.n.,i.N.'jJr’MAS'B.
Main ctree.

JOB

PRINTING.

Posters;
Dodgers,
Circuhirs,.
Bill Heads,
Cards,

POUND.

TIv have Just fbund the place, fn our own Htate, togetour
STENCIL WORK done.
*'
H.W VOliSOU, of West Waterville, cuU the best Rteocli
Name Phue yon ever saw, In the Roman Letter, u plalu and midtfll kinds of t’ANCy mid PLAIN PIUNTING,
neaVaa the print if) this paper, and vtlli msrk aspliUo. Any
one ean new them, as loatroetioos go with each plato. Sand
Done at the MAIL OFPICR,
him 76 eta., with vonr name, and ue will forward you a PLte,
with your name Deal ly cot in a plain or teney style oa you „t Ihc most inodcmto prlco*. .
........................
may wish, witha brush,a bottle of IndeUbla Ink,directions,
&c ,all put up in a neat tin ea*a> vent by returu maiLir pos*
NEW FALL HATS.
sibhsfreo of expense. Ha also out* all kJode and sfjMOf,
Piatee for marking Boxes, BorraU, Bags, Robes, ko. He has I
ocky i'OINt, iibic 'rutbin, scotchCsp,. ^
eonsUntly on hsnd ail sisev of Alpiiatets, Ffguree^ Brushes, i
thte day reeeived bjT
E. A 0. rigHLB._
Ac. Receive* ordars for Steel stamps of all kluds, kmbossloK
and Cancelling Preiies, Ac. AU a* elvesp as can beaffoided.
NEW
FALL
FLOWERS
Try him. Dlroet to
'
(
1
H* W* POMOM, .
_
0
____ West Watervliis, Msina. i with »ud witboat *111, Joel tccoUed and for
0110108 BEGAKS, ' "
at I1IIL*8.
DRE.SS HUTTONS.

n

R

KixNsaxo OoDiiTT*>ln Court of probate, held at Augusta, on
GOOD ABSOKTUKNYoI I.»r*« l>«ri, Ixe*. WbiU OlaN.
the fourth Monday of August 1866.
Uca. Whit. IblBW., nnd o »»rlwy of olh.t stylM o
4 NN E McCACdLAND, AdmlolotrstHxoa IhaKriateuraAM* D>«. BuTton., .b»y. lo b. round •!
,3UKU'8.
A UEL U0OAU8LAND, late of WaierviUe, In oiid County,
decaaae^ liavlM psdtfooad'ftor lletnse to sell on an advanta*
laouaollir IhttollowiBi real asUte of said deceased, for the
|EW DKOPB, ond Wkt.rlkll No'.. Jaitrmleod by
K. a. Fislua
paymedt of debts, e:e,, vis. The homestead, house, lot and
shop of said dsoamnd:
ONKY, lory nlco,
Omujas Thai notice thevoof beglvan threawosks suoees*
«t Hn.i.;a.
flvclyt^* foe MsJl, printed In W*atervine,iu said County, that
all persons intervslad,xsay attend at a Probate Court to be
i^OUNTHY
POBK,
held at Augusta, oa the fourth Monday of fleptohiber noxt, and, 4 |
At niU.'B.

A

•bowesnso.lf'aay they have, why the prsyerof satdpetttloii
should uol bo ersotod.
. .
R.k. BAKWI, dadfc.

AttuI; j:

Boiiom,

BefUtor.

T.

;<KE8B UUI9!I8,

«i mbb'ii.
;*!

I

tE^t

I

Mi8CEi:.jL^nsrY.
THE

SNOW-BIRD.

He eitf in winter*! elect, and tlie snow is round hie foot,
But ho caret not for the cold;
For hie little cheerful henrt thinks the snow ns fair a part
At the aommer*! fp’ccn and gold.
Od the branches bnro and brown, with their crystals fur
n crown,
4Site the little wintor*bird,
lu the d^k and cloudy days, lightening the lonely ways
With hit constant, cheering word.
To bit DoiAtion ho It troe; Qod hna wotk for him to du,
With hit little tong to cheer;
Id bit tweet life's simple speeclt, lessons high and clud to
teach,
In the dark days ol the year.

DR. MATTISOlt'B SURE REMEDIES

Immedlttfl/ relievt Cough*,

Ooldi, Sore Throat, Ixhi» of Voice,
Bronchitis, and eftry symptom of
the first ttages of Pulmonary Con
sumption .—For Whooping Cough,
Onnnrrluflneiiaa'i-Bm^il! affectlont—- -w my
FOB COUGHS of the Throat, Lungs, and Chest, ■ H
the “ PUliUONALBB’’ are not
In the world;
now used and ,
equalled by anj medicine im
ttvk.u, being ......
prescribed bj eminent Physlclaot, &e., they are raoldlybe-',
coming the ^st companion in every bouMhoid.C- np, and.
Cabin, In all cieilii.'d countries on the Globe. t)r. dkinner, '
for want'or spa<'e, refers to only a few names of prominent.
New Kiigtaiid men who have used his •* l’UI.MONALR3 ” ,
with liiarkeil good results, llev O T. Walker, Pestor of the
Dowdoin hquare eliitich, Boston,Blass., Hev 1*. W.OtmStead, 1
Kditor WatrliiDon at (1 Keflcctor, Itcv. 11 Uphsui.llon A.O. :
Rre>vster, counselinr. S>) Court St., Boston, Lieut. K. K. White, ,
3d birlrtion. nth Corps. U. 8, A., J Bkinner, M D. Oculist
and Aurist, 85 Uoyliton St., Boston. And hundreds of others
In every department of l|fe. Prepared by KDW'AKD M«
SKINNER, Bl D .nt his Bfedlcal Warehouse, 27 Tremont St,
Boston, Mass. Hold by diuggiatsgenerully.
lySfi

8kinnx:r*b

PULMONALES

..I.

..

mail;............................. I^atert^ille/Sept.
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SPECIAL DISEASES.
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E ffKWEH'A C CTO W E”

.MANLEY_& HINDS.

God hath singers, many a one, that can praise him in the
United States War Claim Agency for Maine.
sun,
As the happy clicrtibim;
soi.niHU’s nomniKS, da ck i a r,
But 1 think the songs they raise who nre toilers in dark
ways,
and all other claims against the State or United States, prompt
Are a tweeter sound to Him.
*
ly collected. Pension and Priek money obtained. IHIIs for

board and transportation made and collected Oppiobrs'ac
counts wirit Ordnanox. Quartermaster, and Trxaburt 1>ePAi^TMENTS fettled. Stoppsgcs Of pay removed L’erlifleates of
non*indebted*iesf obtained. All claims againft the Govern
ment collected with dispatch. No charge unle.'s successful
Advice Free
Col Hind.«, the junior member of the firm, has been for tho
.na( four years in Washington, connected with the diflerentde—IJourt at llomt.
partnients. the cxpexience of which makes him thoiiroughly
converfan: with the rules adopted in the settlement of the va
rious claims hy> the dilfcrent bureaus. For the last year he
has heeii Rtate Agent at Waahington. The senior member of
the firm uil- continue to devote his btteniion to the business,
Orricr.s—No. 278 F Street, w^itamsoTON, D. C
Attorneys and Connsellors at Law,
Cor. of bridge and Water Sts . Augusta, Me
Comer of Bridge and Water Streets,
Krret.CNCES.—lion. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; Ifon
John L. II odsdon. Adj. Gen’l of Maine; and over 4,000 OfficerAUGUSTA, MK.
and So.diersfor whom business has been done for the pass
H. W. True,
J. If, Manlkt.
year.
J.II. IIANLFV,
♦
n.II.TIlNDF.
O^Partloalar attention paid to theCouxenoN of Pbmandb.
Augusta. Dec 1st, 1864.
„ _
^
__
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Not by outer joy and swcctncis docs lie judge of life’s
completeness,
But by surer lost of worth.
It may bo he gives the grace of his heaven's highest
place
‘
To the lowest of tlic earth.

THUE & MANLEV,

THE HEW PARLOR SHOE STORE.
.S . L O M B A R D

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
ORBAO? S.A.1L.1B

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAt).

W. A. CAFFREY,
MAWUFACTUnEn AND DEALBII tlv

F X2

JB.

OF ALI. DESCRiPTiONB.

ARNOLD ft HEADER,
Kuccessor* to

Dealers in

Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

For
or Impurltlea of the Blood
niooa roauitiug
roaniting irom
from improueuce,
Imprndenee,
e.ualiig liruptlona on tbeakln; Sore Throat. Mouth, and
Noaei l.oaa of Hair; Old Borea; Swelllnga; Palna In Jhe
Bone.: and all other algns of an aetlye Tirnlent poison In the
gyatem. No romedy ever dlacorered has done wjiat has been
achieved hr this! It cored a gentleman from the Sooth,
slopping at Newport, and for which ho presented Dr. M. with
*600 after having been under Ihe treatment of tho most emIncut physicians ID Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York,
for TiTX tears! Never despair of a permanent cure, no
matter how obstinate your case has been, until you hava
tested the virtues of this potent Altbrativn. It is prepared
expressly for the purpose, and Is superior to ant otber rimIDT for such cases. lEy* One large hotcle lasts a month.
I*rire

N E

VE INViaORATOR.

ForNervouk^blllty; Feminal Weakness; Loa.iof Power;
Impolency,Confusion oflhoughtj Loss of Memory; Irritoble
Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Despondunoy, Mel
ancholy, and allother evils caused by secret habits or exces
sive indulgence Thli >URE remedy is composed of the most
soothiog, itreDgthenl*ig, and Invigorstlng medicine* in the
whole vegetable kln.Jom, (brroiog in combination,the moat
perfectantldotefor this obstinate clans of maladlo#ever yet
Ulflcovered. It has been sent to every State In the Union,
positively curing thousands who have never seen thelnventor, reftorlnx them, to bound ntALtn. Nervous sufferer!
wherever you may be, don't fall to test Ihe virtues o( this
WoNDBRFUL UiMXDT. One large bottle lasts a month. Price
910. These FOUR SURE HEMEDl E8 ore prepared at my
Orricr, and sent by Express evertwheex, with full direc
tions, in a sealed package, st-cure from observation, on receipt
of the price by mall.

IMPORTANT

CAUTION

Cook ft Parlor Stoves, FurnacoB, Regioton, fto.
Only agents for tbe celebrated

WHITE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.
Alt kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work made and re*
paired,
W, B AiinoIxD.
N. Mradeh.
Ko. 4, lioutelle Block, . • . IVatervlltc, Me
f&rAA WILL BB PORFK'TKD BY DR. L. DIX
YV-rUU if fat ling to oureln less 1 tnetbahany other physi
cian, more effectually and perman 'nlly. with less rostrair ’
from occupationoi fearof exposure to all weather, with se V
and pleasan t medicines,

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and eonieqnenecs;

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladles;

SBCREr AND DELICATE DISORDERS;

DR. L. DIX S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFPICE,
21 RndtooU Sirert* Boston, Mate.,
Issoarranged that patients never see or bear each other.
Recollect, the ONLT entrance to his Office is Ko 21, havfng no
connection with his residence, consequensly no*family Inter
ruption, so thnt on no account can aoy person htsiute apply
ing at his office.

n

.1. F.in^DEN

Carpet and Crockery Store

J

ARMY AND NAVY PENSION

CI.A.IM

BEAL ESTATE AOENOT.

T

A

P

Bulls for Sale,

A

E

i

Nand after Monday, IDthlliist., Passenger Trains will lekve*

SPECIAL

am

pm

NOTICE.

time has come when I tin obliged to OLoei nt BooxJ
those wanting credit. The Shoe Dealers In Boston retf
to do a credit bus iness, therefore 1 hare to pay cash fbr f
goods, and must bare cash in return or I must stop builsi
89 after this date I shall be obliged to say no,(tonllwhoeE
credit at my store.
Those having an aoconnt unsettled will please eall andJ
tie lUMBDiATKLT. as 1 VOBf colleot In whst ts due,that I J
pay my bills.
8, T. MAXWELL^
August 4(h, 1864.
6
he

T

Chain Fnmpt;

New England Screw Steamship Companv.
SEME WeIkL r LINE.

EXPRESSLY FOB DEEP WELLS.
Al GILBRBTH’B, KndaU'a Mllla,
nererrneet|^—Horatio .Colcordy Tufton Walls, Cllntim
Th^^leudid and Jhri Steamships OlIKBA*
Stephen
Wing,Canaan;
wholhava nted thaCoat laonfrl
-PBAKKjCapt. W. W.SnxBWoon, and FRAN
tONIA, Capti JI. SHBRWoQD, will, until further notlM, rtin Pump in deep wfllaand now givftheebain Pump fbepnfl
coco.
as follows i
A
'
" horf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and
AT HOME AGAIN I
SATURDAY, at 4 p m.. and leave Pw 9 North River, Now
Yort, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock p.m. fflHE subieriber would Infovm theoHlaenaof Woteivlllsul
These vessels are fitted up with fine aecommodats for pas 1 vioialty thathe hat taken the atora Ulely oeon^ed H
sengers, making thie the most speedy,Mfr and comfortable E. Haosbali and pnrtliatadKit ftook of
route for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage,
in Stare Room, €0 00. Cabin Passage,:S6 00. Meals extra?
FEOIJB AND GBOCEKIES.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, and It making lafge addiilons thereto, and will be bappji
Bangor, Bath, Ausuata, Kastport and St. John.
renew their butlneta aeqtu}ntanoo,rad reipoetfnlly ooUelii
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers share of their patronage.
os early lu 8 p.m#, on the day that they leave Portland.
He will pay oath and the highest market price fbr all .klnl
For freight orposaoge apply to
of farm piirodoeU,
-------------------------JOSEPH
PBR^TAll
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
WatervUle, Dec. 1868.
CROMWKLf. & CO., No. 88 Weal Sfreet, Now York.
May gjlh. 1866.

Neronrial Affections; Ernption*andall Dtseaset of theskin;
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on tho Face;
Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and
other Weaknossos in Youth,and the more advanced, at all
ages, of

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

This SlOVe has • ventilated oVen which eon be nteds
rately or in conbtfctton with tbe baking oven, by removti||
single plate—thus giving oUa of the largest ovens ever
•trocted.
ARNOLD k MEADER, Ageukl

Waterville for Portland and Boston, at 9 22 . . Return
OIng.wUlbe
dut* at Waterville at 6.<i9 . . Through tickets are

lid to Boston aeall
---- •! -A-a*-------stations on®this line
Freight Trains leave dally at 6.00 a m for Portland and Bos;toiiHnd goods can go directly through to Boston,without
change of cars, and will arrive next morning. Freight 'Trains
are duo from Portland and Boston at 2 40 p m.,bo that goods
BUILDING MA TERlALB, fn great variety,
put on board cars in Boston on one day up to 5 p.m« will or
arrive at 2 60 p.m. the next, some hours Ib advance of
Incmding Ger. and Am. Glass, Faints, Oils, Varnishes, Ac., dinarily
the Express carriage.
Carpenters' and Machinists' Tools;—Carriage Trimmings;
ll atervllle, Dec 14cb, 1864.
■ i9 ^
A large Stock of

DR. DIX
O'- Thousands of Dollars are paid to swindUng quacks
daily, which is worse than thrown away. This comes from boldly, asserts (and t cannot be contradicted, except!
*OULl>,respectfuliy announce to the ladies and gentlemen WATCHES, CHAINS. DIAMOND RINGS, &o. trusting
to the deceptive advertisementa of men calling them Quacks, who will say oe do anything, even perjuiethemselvt
of Waterville and vicinity that he has opened the store
selves Doctors .who have no medical education, and whose on- to iDipo*c upon patients) that he
ONK MILLION dollahs’ Avoiixn!
one door north of M. DIumenthal A Go’s, fur the manufucLT recommendation is what they say of themselves. Advertfs*
ture of
log physicians, in ninecases out of ten, are impostors; and IS Tnx ONLY RBOOLAR QRADUATB FQTStCIAR ADVERnslIfO
To be dispo’ied of at
medicines of tbih kind foand In drng store|,are generally
BOSTON.
Ladiei’ and Gents.’ Boots and Shoes
ONE DOLLAR EACH I
worthless,—got up to bell and not to cure. The Sure Rem
SIXTEEN YEARS
of all kinds. Having engaged the services of Mr. K D. RANedies can be obtained at my Officr o.>ly, and nre warranted
BALL, (formerly with G. A. L. Meirlfleld, and fro well known Without Vitjard to VaUit! Not to paid for tmtil you ns represented, in every respect,orthe price willdb refund engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
as one of the iMt workman;! intend to make os good work,
ed. Persons at a distance maybe cured pt home in the- to many CitisenK, Fubli»hera, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
ktioio what you are to recthe! !
and os cheap as ally one on the river Particulas^ attention
shortest po.*8lble time, by sendlngfor them. Dr, Mattison is Ao.,tbut heismucU recommended, and particularly to
paid to the manufiaclure of
Splendid 1.let of .Arllr|ea!! All to Itt* sold ot One au edu<'ated physician of over twenty years' experience, ten
S'lRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
io general practice,until,loomprlled by 111 health, toadopt
IDoltar FnrlitM
OENIS fina: calf boots,
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
an orriCK PRACTICE, treating all accidents resulting fromim
Quacks,
more
tiiimerona in Boston than other large cities,
prudence
In
^oth
sexc"
giving
them
his
wnoix
attention
.
SOO Musical Boxes,
A 20 to 8150 each
every pair warranted. Repairing of all-kinds done in the
Circulars
giving
full information, with iindoiibfed teali
*
;lvf
DR. L. DIX
very beat manner, at cheap rates.
160
**
with Bells sod Gastliiionlnln;
also
a
book
on
SPECIAL
DISEASES,
in
asealed
nrts,
Waterville, Mdrch 6th, 1866.
86
200 to 500
prondiy refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
eoAelope, sent fiee. Be sure and send for them for without of
500 Silver Tetipotsand Coffee Urns,
1.0
20
wiiom cotiBuU him In critical cases ,because of his acknowl
(flsrlmonlals no stranger can be trusted. Knc!o>c a stamp for edged
600 " Chullng Dishes,
100
30
New Goods at Eednced Prices!!
^kill and reputation-, attained through so long experience,
po5tase,and direct to DK. filATTIBO.V, SO. 28 lIt\ION practice
lot0 " Ice Pitchers, ..
50
20
and observation.
8Tltl-:i{T, PBOVIHKNIIE, II. I.88
2600
Sjrup Cupi wirb Salvers,
20
50
AFFLICIED and UNFORTUNATE I
bO
6000 " Goblets and Diiukiog Cups,
5
Gastpis.
15
60
Would respectfully inform the ritlxens of Watorviilo and vi 8000
be not robbed and add to jour BUfffrings In being deceived by
AMERICAN
AND
FOREIGN
PATENTS.
Fruit Card and Cake Baskets,
20
50
cinity that be hoa Just returned from Boston, with a large 2000
tbe Ijing boasts, misrepresentatioos, false promises and pre
6000 Doxen Silver Tnuipoons,
10
20 doz
aud well aeleoted atock of
tensions of
R, H.^.DDY,
10000
Table Spoon's and Forks, 20
40
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
Carpets, Fonthers, Crockery luid Gloss Wni'e, 250 Gents' Gold Hunting-Case Watches, 60
150 each.
250 Ladies' Gold and Enameled HuntingSOLICITOR OF PATKNTS,
who kn w little of tbe nature and character of Special Dls>
also a fine assortment of
Case Watches,
"70
35
cases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
Lale
Ageatof
U.
8.
Patent
Olllrr,
Waahinglon,
(un
Window Skmlti, OuWatn fixtvrtit,
70
600 Gents* Hunting-Case Silver Watehos, 35
of InstitutionSaOr Colleges, which never existeff in any part of
der the Act of 1837.)
200 Dinroond Rings,
100
CutUry, and A'ancy Cowls,
50
the wprffi; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained,
76 Stale Street, ovposilc Kiibp Street,
6000
Gold
Vest
and
Neck
Chains,
v
4
30
unknown; not enly assuming and advertising in names of
All of which he offers at greatly reduced prices.
BOSTON.
8000 *- Oval Band Braceleta,
4
8
those inserted lu the Dipiomas, butto further thelrlmposltlon
10
4000 Jet and Gold Bracelets,
6
osBumc
naoies of other most celebrated Physicians long since
NEW STORE.’. NEW GOODS’.
YFTEUan e»ten»We practice of upirarda of^tnenty yaare, dead. Ntither be deceived by
2000 Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains, 5
20
„ continaeatoaMare Fatralain the United Statca; alao in
10
700J SotUaire and Gold Brooche*,
4
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
Nu. 2, BouleUe Block,
Great Britain, France, and other foreign countriea. Careate,
6000 Coral, Opal and Emerald Brooches,
4
8
SpeolllcationBiBonda, A8algnmeolt,aBd all Fapera orDrartlnga through false certificates and references, and recommendations
5QA0 Mosoic. Jet, Lava and Florentine Ear
Drops,
4
for Fatenta, executed ,on liberal term a. and with dlapatoh. of their medicines by tbe dead, who cannot expose or con
8
J- F. ELiDBnsr’a,
6
Heanatchea made Into American or Foreign worka, to deter tradict them; or who, besides, to further their imposition,
7500 Gr ral, Opal and Emerald Ear Drops,
4
10
4(X)0 Oalifornta Diamond Breast-pins,
‘ 150
mine the ralldlty or utility of Fatenta or inyentlona—and lagal copy from Medical books much that is written of tbe qualities
8
3000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch-keys,
2 60
Ooplesof theclalmaofnny Fatent futniahod by remitting One and effects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the
10
3
Dollar. Aaalgnmenta recorded at W'nahington.
400(J Fob and Vest lUbbon-slIdes,
sauie to their Pills, Extracts, Specific*. &c., most of which, if
8
1. 8
The Agency la not only the largeet in Now England, but not all, contain Mercury, be< aus« of the ancient belief of its
t, ELDEN would respeetfully inform the eltisans of Wa
4
6
through ItlnTontore hare adrantages lor securing Fatents.of "curing everything," butnow known to "kilt more than is
• tervUle and'Tleinity, that he has taken the store formerly 8000 Gold Thimbles, PencHs, Ac.,
10
aacertolnlng the patentability orlnyentlonB,unourpoaaed by, if cured," and those not killed, oonslitutionully injured for life.
lUOOO Miniature Lockets,
22 50
known M
10
10
4000
"
Haglo Spring,
notimmeiBurably ouj)erlor to any which can heojered them
2
8
elaowhore.-The ToatlmOnlmla below given prove that none la •IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS
E. T. Elden ft Co.’s Carpet and Crockery Store, 8000 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &e.,
TRUM MAKERS.
10
5000
Plain
Gold
Kings.
4
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFIOE than the
No. 2, Boutkllb Block,
11
4
5000 Chased Gold Rings,
aubacriber ) and aa SUCCESS IS THE BE.ST PROOF OF
Through the Ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
where he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
10
10000 8tone Set and Signet Rings,
2 60
ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he would add that h. haa other ronitray, be relies upon Mbroobt, and gives it to alibis
2
10
California Diamond Rings
abundant reaaou to boHevo, and can prove, that at no other patients in Pills, Drops, &c., so tbe Nostrum Maker, equally
New and choice Styles Carpetings, Ci*ockery 100()0
7500 Sets laAdies* Jewelry—Jet and Gold,
6
16
office of the kind are the chargea for profeaBlonal aarvioea ao ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts.Specific, Antidote, &o.,
6000
*'
Cameo, Pearl,
and Glass "Ware, Britannia Ware,
moderate. The immenae practice of the aubeorlber during both relying upon its effects in cuilng a few in a hundred, It is
4
15
Opal and other stones,
twenty yeara peat,has enabled bhn :o accumulate a vast col- trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but ALat!
Cutlery and Feathers.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holders
leetlon of apeolBcatlona and'official decialona relaUvo to patente. nothing is said of the balance; some of whom die, others grow
4
and Pencils,
10
ThoBe,be8ideBhlBoxtenelvo library of legal and meehanical worse, and are left to lingei and sufftrfor months or years,
A full oasortment of Kerosene I.ampii and Fixtures; also a
10
10000 Gold Pensand Gold sloanted Holders,1 0
worka, and full aooonnta of patenta granted in tho United antil relieved or cured, If possible, by oorapeteut physioiansi
well oelected stook of Fancy Articles, IncludlDg,
5000
"
Extens’n Holder*, 16
25
Stntel and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
IjRdies* Work and Travelling Bnskets,
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANr,
6
15
6000 Ladles' Gilt and Jet Buckles,
aupetlor faeilitlea forobtainlng Patent,;
Vases, Cologne Stands,
6000
"
Hair Bars and Bolls1,5
10
All iiocesBity of ajoumoy to Waihlngton, to proenrea pa.
Notwithstanding the foregedng facts are known to some
Children’s Toys, &c., &c.
tent ,ond the naual great delay there, are here eared Inven tori. Quack Doctors and Nostram Makers, yet, regardless of the
AHilA.VOAbK 4e 4!0., Mannikclusrrs' Agents,
life aud health of others, there are those among them who
Be^w««l6*i«fpeftai11y Invite the public to call and examine
No. 167 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
T R B TIM 0 w 1A11.
will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
kltiMlMdtdlf-GocKlajand be will endeavor to sell at prices io
Announce
that
all
of
the
above
list
of
goods
wilt
be
sold
for
27
" I regard Mr. Eddy as one of (be most oapabLX and bucocss* their patients or that it is oontainod iu their Nostrums, so that
One Dollar each.
the'* usual fee " may be obtained for professedly curing, or
FDL
Dvaetltioner
with
whom
I
have
hedofflelel
Intecconrae.”
In conhcqucnre of the great stagnation of trade In the man
" the dollar " or " fraction of it" may be obtained for the
^
OnARLKB MAaON,
■m-9 rtlARGR FOR EBRVICKB!
(kc^uriog districts of England, through the war having cut
NoBtrnm. It is thus that many are deceived also, end useless
Oommiaaloner ot Patenli.
off trie supply of cotton, a large quantity of Valuablo Jewetiyi
ly spend large amounts for oxperlments with quackery.
« I have no haaltallon In aaantlng Inventora that tbey cannot
V. S, SANITARY COMMISSION
originally inteuded for Che English market, hot been sent off
DR. L. DIX'S
employ
a
porton
woax
oohpxtxiit
and
laoarwoaTBr,
and
more
for lale in this country, AND MUST BE SOLD AT ANY
SAGRIFICK? Under these circumBtancee, AHKANDALBA capable of putting their applications In a form to secure for chaiges are very moderate. Communleolions saeredly eonfithem
an
early
and
favorable
consideration
at
the
Patent
Office
CO., acting os agents for the principal European manufaoturdentiai, and all may rely on him with the strletost seorery aud
—AND—
KDMUND BURKR.
«rs, have resolved upon a great G'lrr Apportionmxht to be di
confidence, whatever may be tbe disease, eoudltlon or situa
Late Oommissioncr o Patents.
vided according to the following regulations ■
A.aEJsroYi
tion of eny one, married or single.
Certificates of the vmtloui articles ar put into envelopes InMr. R.U. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applioations,
Medicines sent by Mail and Express, to all parts of tbe
diserlmluRtely. sealed up, and when ordered,are taken out on all but ONX of which patents have been granted, and that is United States.
without regard to choice, aud sent by mall, fhus showing no HOW PXHDINO. Such unmistakeablc proof o; great talent and
AH letters requiriug advice must contain on# dollar to in
X BVRTeiV, LOCAL AGENT,
favoriti.-'tn. On receipt of the certificate, you wilt see what ability on his part leads me to recommend ali. inventors to ap sure an answer.
you are to have, and then It It at yonr option to send the dol- ply to bim to proeure their patents, as they may be Bare of
dA.TTC»TTSTA,
Address Dm, L. Dix. No. 21 Endicott Street. Boston, Mass.
Ur and take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain having the most fMthful attention fiestowed on theh coses,and
Boston, Jan. 1,1865 —ly27.
a Gold Watch, Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry on our at very leosonable oharges.'*’
At the Probate Office, in the Court Honse.
JOHN TAGGART.
list for Onm Dollar.
TO,.
TUB LADIBB. The celebrat«d DR. L,'DIX parDuringeightmonths, the subscriber, in oourie of bis large l iioulorly
i...................................................
—8ualuvltcs alHadies who need* a MiPiOAL'OK
THE U. BANITARV COMMIBBION dedrin to relieve 8ol>
practice, made on ywioi rajected appliratious. SIXTEEN AP OlOAL adviser, (<■ call at bin Ucoiii*, No. 21 Endicott Street, Bos
Send 25 Cenlt fur Gertijicale.
dim, oauurn,
mrrn.
Sailors, buu
and their
lueir lauiiiies
families irom
from lue
the neavy expenses
PEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided In bis rAVOR. by ton. Mass., which tbey will find arranged for their special oouraally paid for the prosecutlun of such claims, have estab
In all tiannctions by mall, we shall charge for forwarding
of Patents.
B.H.fiDDy«
oommodation.
lished ibis Ageuoy, to collect peotions. Arrears of pay. boun tho Certificates, paying |/0stage and doing the bntiness, 26 the Oommissioncr
Boston, Jan. l,lb64.-*-lyr26
Db. DIX bavldg devoted over twenty years to this particular
ty, and other elolms against the Government, without ciiarub c.nta each, which moat be encloaed wban the Certificate la
branch of the treatment of all Ui.-eases peculiar to females, it
OR RSNJtlltl OV AMT UNO WHATATXR TO TUX CLAIMABTe.
Bent fo;. Five Crrtlflcatea will be cent for
• eleren for 93,
is now concetti ny all (both In this country and in Europe)
OMtqtpUoatlon tent to this Agency, statiug tho name and thirty for bu, idxty-Qro for BIO,one hundred for BIB.
HISTORY OF THE WORLD.
that he excels all other known practitioners in the safe, *peedy
post oSm address of the claimant, the name, rank, Company,
What the PrcBs" Bay of ub. ,.
BY PHILIP SMITH, B. A.
and effectual treatment of alt female complaints.
regiMMOt, service and State of the soldier ou whose account
lliNUiedicinet are prepared with tbe express purposeof re
the etadm Is made, date of elscharge or death, the proper
The tafu) ette (lod.) Pally Oourler • March 18,1866, say ■:
One of the prlnripall^enlrlbiilom to the Dlcllonffil' r
blaaks will Inffilled out as far at posnible and forwarded to tho
moving all diseases, such a* debility, weakness, unnatural
''Abettei srlcoted, more varied or iiiBhioDable asrartmeot
ofUreek and Roman Anilqiilliee, lllogra pby
person applying. These can then be executed and returued te of Jewelry cannot be found on tbeeootioeot than Arrandale
suppressions,
enlargements of the womb, also, all dixcharges
and Geography, ^
this offioe were the eUIm will be prOMOuted to a final issue & Co.are now offerlog. Mcmis. Arrandale A Co.occupy a
which flow from a morbid state of the blood. The Doctor is
In Che iboTtffrt pottihle time.
now
fully
prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both medi
higb'pusUlon In commercial circles oa men entlxely above the
I'LAN OK THE WORK.
'
Angoita, June 20,18b5.
8m—62
common trii’kei^of Uade. llielr ftateuientt may be Implic
cally and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, and they
Bincx sir Walter Raleigh tolaeed bit Imprisonment In (he are respectfully invited to call at
itly relii-d upon, both os to ihe ebarooterof their goods and
tbe maoner of dispoul. Ladlot espeololty, Io alt parts of the ; Tower by the composition of hit “ History of tbe World," the
K’o. 'St Bndirod Biroel, Ooatoi.
BOSTON POST.
country, are realiiiug handsome profits os agents, and H any . Literature of England has never achieved tbs work which be
All letters requiring advice must contolo one dollar to en
of out fa-r readers desire to interest themselve* In tbe enter lett unfinished. There have bee “ Unlveital Ulstortes,** from
! the bulk of an encyolopsedia to tbe most meagre ouiUnfjin sure an anewer.
Fri a BeSneed to
prise, tbvy may doso^witb perfect oonfideuce.
Bo‘ ton, Jan.l 1865.—ly27___________ ________________
annals of etch nation are separately recorded; not
OaxAT Gift DitTaivunoM.—A rare opportunity Is offered fbr ' which Uie
an attempt to trace tbej story of Divine Providence
osxa'ar& x>sxt aoi-ir.
obtatoing watches, chains, diamond rings.silver ware, etc., without
and
human
progress
In
one
connected
narrative.
It
it
proby Meisra. Arrandale A Co .at No.167 Broadway# They have noted to supply Ibis ntnt by a work, condensed enough to
The Best Wringer iu the World.
Twnriibtd by Dewtnen by Ihe week or month, or tubiciip- an
immense stock of artklw, varying in valueiRnd all are of keep It within a reasonable site, but yet so full os to be free
tioat recleTM at Ihe office of publication at t2.M per quarter. fered
at one dollar t«cb. Tho diotrlbutlon is vary fairly done from the dry balduess of an epitome. The liierature of Ger
—you agree to tokeacertifieate of a certain article, eneloted
Nwwswfa MfpNed m Tww DeHart per Hundred,
in an tnvelope and ore not required to pay your dolI>«r un many abounds io history,—such os those of Muller,Seblosser.
Karl ton llotteck, Duncker. and ethers.—which at once prove
The DobtoR Post is Ihe largest daily peper published io less yon are satisfied with the artlele,whroh will oertaiuly be the deluand for such a book,and furolsb models, in some de
worth more than thatamonni, andmaybe AfiOor AlOO. An, gree, for its execution. But even those great works are some
Boftoa, and no eRpei’t* le epared to make'it
ike It 'the
the ^it.
Mit
excellent
mode
this
of
luvostiug
a
dollar.—(i^unday
Times
Advertisements Insertedd iafrei
reasonable prices.
what deflcleot In that organic unity which is the chief aim of
N. Y City, Febuary 10,1805.
11KAL8, OKKENK ft CO.,
this " History of tbe World.*'
fiO
40and42 Oougiess 8t., Boston.
BJessrs Arrandale A Co.have loag been persoually known
The story of our whole race, like that of each separate na
} u** and we believe them tp be ev*>ry way worthy of public tion, has "a beginning, a middit,and an end." Thai story
eonfia
n N,Y. Soottlsb Amerleau Jour. June 11,1864.
we propose to lollow, from Its beginning In tbe sacred records,
W&bave Inspected, at tbe office o/ Arrandale A Oo.'e Agen- and hrom tbe dawn of oivlUiatlon in the East,—through tbe
ey fur European UanufMtorlngrlawellere,a largo ossortmant suroessiveOrlentaiEmpires.—the rise of liberty and (he per... fection of heathen polity, arts, and Hlsratureln Greece and
ible nod valuable Jewelry Of the newest patterns.
ub tulNwrlber bos opened an oflkt next Door robtii of -of fiisbionable
H'eataono'
alao noticed a largo quantity of sliver plate, and
id winder'
win r- I Rome,—tbeehaDge whf'*a passed over tbe face of tbe world
Ibe WILLIAMS UOUfllt, on Main Btrret, lor Ihe pur- H*e
____artioles
_________ to!
.
^
_ up,—
.. tho origin and
when the light
of Christianity sprung
choM and iRk of
................the
whole of these newly^imported
stand
that
CLOTHES
WRINGER,
be dUpooed of on a noTol principle, giving great advantogos to first apncaiance
appearance of those barliarlan
barbarian faces'which
races w
overthrew
Rtttl Eetate and Stoeie of all kindi,
buyers,and affording ei((tntlye omployraeiit to agents. Wo , both dIvUloni of tho Romau Empire—the annals of (be baa been pronounced by thousands who havt tested them, to
be
the
very
best
Machine
in
tho
market. It Is made of Galknow tbo firm in qutsiion to bo very repeetablo aud tbor* States which rose on the Kmplro’a ruins, including'(bo ploam Oemuunaii.
Iron, and will Kot rnst A child ten year* old can use
Parliet bavlDgkEoperty, la or oat of town for Sale or to oughly worthy or publlo eonfidanco, and reoommond onr •urosquo doialli of medieval history, and (be steady progress vanioed
it.
In
fact
this
roaohine
oaves
Time, Ltbcr, Olothes, and
l<ease, will please leave a deaeripHoa with me. No cmami Mendi to read thtlr advortisomeots —(N. Y Albion, Sop'om- ’ of modem liberty and oivllisatiOD,—and the extension cftbeoc
I Infloeneea, by diioovery, conquest,colonlmtiou, and Obristlan Money
will be made Ibr HMlsteriai Ibe umt, uDlest a sale li effected her 8,1804
Be
sure
and
ask
for
Sherman's
Improved
Wringer,and take
Portlealar •tUietioa paid Io the porcboteand tale of FaRMt
E.rLO<
naxT
proBtabla
uieot
w.ro.
betaLxwu.-The
bard of tot meat
ladleaellgtW.
d the .nd
«>). if
ow(M I '•Pf'**!’* f*”'’”'“2*“*
f 111
no other.
•ad Faoh Stook,
ARNOLD
&i
MEADER,
eetet
for
the
Greet
Gift
Dlilrlbutloa
oi
Arrandale
h
Co.
A
obd
aulfcrlDf,
oor
U
to
brio,
Into
poo
Tiow.lho
ooTorol
DlstrlbuBon oi Arrandale K Go. A
iS-if
HENRY TAYLOR
Agents for Waterville.
lady of our oequaintiaoehaa been very aueccMfiilin (his way parts wbiob essuredly form one great whole, moving onwards,
under tho guidance or Divine
*'* ’ **—**-----Provldenee, to the unknown end
flUJ og
not‘ odI* yIn
...........
^ *her owi^ ,purse,
__ ___
but also
__ In doing
« a'*g<
- .
CUTLERY.
111 be ordained In the Divine purposes.
turn to (botee to
to............
whom she sold^tbe Certificates, as will
NEW GOODS
No pains will be spared
butory sebolorlik
scholarlike lu
QOOD giMMtMrot cf si.. Titbl. Onlleir,
.. . _________
Men by onr odyerliiing colamns.
Peptiemen can also be thus
r . to. make
.
,Athis history
aubsUnoe and popular
In stylo.
It
wilt ...
bo founded on
»tJ. r. KLDBN’S.
J-llBT OPaNING
Lx, Sunday Mercury, Aug.
14,1664.
cogiged HN.....................
.....................
^t
aathorlHes,
ancient
and
modern,
original
and
second
_________________
Ko. I, Doutelle Block.
The Britlih Wbl* oT.XIogttoa, C. Vt,
Not. 26th, ISedifScheTaaTpi"""’
At Mazwell’B
at# eVB.,. lAoleo '—* - -".a. —— A. — —
^
A —- — *
A
i. taj..a_' The vast
.a —progrees rooently mode In historical and critical In
^
Onenf
oar
lady
rabecriben
boeomean
AgontJor
Arrandale
iiMra
vestigations, the results obtained tirom the modern idenee of
'’Which he will sell as low os
ts Go., and by requeat brongbt some twenty artkles sent os oomj^rativo philology,and (ho discoveries which have laid
ItoB. Copp.r,.al Chala Piuu
Piia>j>,.al
times will mlmit, Ibr
prises for bar agency, to this ofllea Ibr inspeelion, and with • open DOW souicesof
sictsofin--------------------.--a.--,.-.
_ .
Inlbnosiion
concerning
ihe East, afford
AUNOLIl> & MRADKR’t>.
out besdtatioB wo cam state (hot each and oil of tbe orlfelea such fiscUitieeaatomakethopreeent aitopochforournndorCA S H.
were worth treble (he amount of cost to the recipients, and taking.
|WI» TOILVT amra,
Boeso of (hem ols tlmeo.'
Tbe work will be divided Into throe Porlods, each complete
in
itself,
and
will
fora
Bwbt
Volumes
In
Demy
Octavo^
We haveaeeu toese very pieUy iptclmcus of Table an(d TbO'
A lot more of those B^nd
pUBB BI.VBBBBII0, negiT.4|<Ul.,«t
l.--AK0iaiiT IIisfoRT,Sacred and Secular; from the Crea
spoons. Gold Wntohes. Lat__
___________
.
lOlea* Uulns,
Pint, Bracelets,
etc,
Is, ete.
UILL’B.
: CALF BOOTS,
which have boon sent by ArrSndsIe A Co.« to this lisoefor dl tion to tbe fall of tbe Weiteiu ■mpire, in A. D. 476. Two
ooeha—(Augellea Beporfer, N. Y.State, Feb. 16,18
Volumes.
of which be has sold so man
He—MinUrALHiiToir, Civil and KcolesIasHcal; fh>m tbe
AGBIVTd.—We want agents la every rerimenl,- and Jn
FREEDOM NOTICE.
tbe present aeasoD, I|k^
ibo
Fall of tbe Western Smpire to tho takhif of Conslantlnople
every
town
and
eounty
in
the
HI
VVHHU/a
country,
MIU
and
ummo
AHIM*
W
VOTIOa Igkmb, gina Uul I bn# Uiti day ralloauigbad ■neb will be allowed ID
__________ jdwTd by.
I Army and tbosa out oi the army,
““J*”!>rI 'in.-MoPAH
yftam
(Ho
Fall
ortha
BYaaqllBo
Imthem, provided their mmlttanoo amMnte to eu« doRar,also
Waterville,' AwgAst 4th, iM4,
6
Four Tolumea.
_____
•T'!’*
Oa. ••• of tvaaly^B* jaui\ other Indueemeots which can ,be Uomod on SM^lealloo — pirato oarowb ^^aa. ____
IlwlU bt pnbllabaA Id 8TOla.,8n>. Pileo in elolh, aStO
of ihrilr aantnn aad pa' Agents vHI ooHeot 16 oeuurior every Oirtificote, Md itk^l 16
aoa.affbaird^
_
BWH KIOtfABDBOlT ooata Io ua,oltberlao.abo,M]*lmaUiapa.
parTohtoio. Bhaap, 94.60. Half aoojooao, M. Tolunia 1
__
dttigt—D. K. Wwa.
,no« raiulY.
AnilASbALB m oo„
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_________ 8w-»«
(IT* Acaala «aatod in .11 parla of lbooo.nltY.
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“ W ■rHAway, W. Y
AppUoatiou abonld bo mdo al dmoIo Ibo Pablthait.
’l|m^Bnboarib«ra_o« oltn fot aaU aoao^ yoH^BUIliU,'
•
D. APPLITON U CO.,
THg MONITOR COOK STOVE.
4
CsitortI CHtenI
Ybbartaloek odTariona afm. Ataeng tbta la tba
«tt fc BABVfoHwap; N.T,
«FLK(MVataakol(lln«FlolManii BrltbiHi, Ota
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»«".
_____
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THGfi* •• (mNw*
WINDOW SHADES.
'-XA^taalboio'. feb. fl, 1866.
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Fall and Winter Arrangement.

ELDEN & AKNOLD,

etc. iTcontaina^ no"’OopaiTa, Cobeb.,''Turpentine, or any
other olfenelTo or Injorlou. drug, but la a aafe, Bare,and
pleaaaiit remedy that will cure you in one half the time of
, Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
any other, or the Pare* witt nr BEroirniD. You that hare
been taking UauAM OopaivA for montha without beoeBl, Screw Plates, Bolts, Hubs, Bauds, Dasher Rods,and Mailable
until alck-and pale, your breath and clothea are tainted
Castings;—Harness, Knauiel d and Dasher Leather;with Ita offenalra odor, throw It aday, and eend for a bottle

of thia auaa llamDr. It will not only ouaa loo at ouca,
but alao oloanao the ayateni from tho hurtful drnga you hove
been taking ,o long. Far CnaoKio caaea, of mnntlia and
even yeoro’duration. It I, a aore cure. Try It ollCE, and yon
will nerer taate the diaguating mlzturca of Dalaam Copalra
again. One largo bottle generally anfBclent to onre, Price
@5.
ALTERATIVE SYRUP.

Ye around whose life the snow hath heavily and low,
Take a lesson from the bird.
As God givetli you a day, strive to charin (ho gloom
away,
Whether listened or unheard.

.

O

MAKY.

Wouldst f/m« choose tliy time orwny? docs the little
pwt say,
God hath ordered
rucr Uictc for thee;
Where thy life can praise him best, he has set thee—only
rest.
And his purpose thou slmlt see.

,

Summer Airangemeliit.
Prepared expressly for Ladicb. and is
superior to anything else for regulating the
Commencing May let, 186ii
aystemin cases ofobstruotion from whatever Looking; GlaiMi, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
cause,and is therefore of the greatest value
Children’s Carriages, Willow Ware,
N and after Monday,May Ist, ihe Passenger Train will
to those who may wish to avoid an xvii. to
leave Waterville for Portland and Boston at 9i66 Ai M.,
which they are liable. If taken iisdlreeted,it
Fiotnre Frames &0..
and returning will be due at 5 22 P. M.
will cure any ease, curable by medicine* and
Accommodation Train for Bangor will leave at 6.26 a.m.,
Itlsalso perfectly safe. Full directlonsac^
and returning will bo due at 6.60 a m.
Bosewood) Mahogany, and Walnut Burial Caskets.
company each bottle. Price 9lO.
KB*
Freight train ibr Portland will leave at 6 A m«
HBMBBR:—This medicine Is designed ex
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for Boston
pressly for OB8T1NATK OA8B8 which all Black Walnut, Mahogany, Birch and Pino CofHns, con and Lowell.
0. M. MOUSE, Bup't.
CllBAF remedies of the kind have failed to
April 27th, 1866.
cure j: Kiau
alto tunDit
tbatlt Is
in warranted
TTibA
no
as■represented
c|.ieDvu.vv. stantly on Imndi
IN KvBRY UKSL'EOT, orthe price will herefunded. J?J^ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!
(D’^OabinetFuTtiltureinRnufkctnrcrdoTrepalredto order. PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
and especially those having a counterfeit of
Waterville, May26,1866.
47
iDV Indian FIOori for a deception.—None
.. Dr
TAta M
fta aiiisor
a
■* fa
CJcnr-jLjcjoci
obWnwi .t
’b na.»./.a
Oihoi. LudieS
I.1
board in theoUy daring ire..o.eo..

nos
Wl..
Ohl hit little heart It strong, and he never think.s it
wrong
To carl hair elegantly. 8d, to r**move dondrurf
DIURETIC COMPOUND
That to him this lot is given;
elTectually. 4tb, To restore lialrto bald heads.
Mover envies birds that sing In the summer or the spring
TT- For Dlw.i.iof the Urinary Organa, resulting from
6th, To force the beard end whiskers to grow.
cau.Ing -_Improper _dlKliarg«,
heat, II
lirlh
Vndernenth a sunny licavon.
au ..v*. a..........
—■*‘1 UCBb.
ritation,
6th, To prevent the hiUr from falling olT. 7lh, To vine nil dif- Imprndence,
ca«es 01'the scalp. 8th, To prevent Ihe hair turning grey.
9tli. To cure headache 10th, To klllhair eat«rs. It has done
So he it a teacher sent, with a Icison of content,
and
will do all this. If you are not satisfied, try it Pre
To all spirits that nre snd;
And his song, with richest freight, comes to nil desolate, pared by EDWAIIl) M.8KINNKK, M I) .(Sole Proprietor)at
his
Modioal
Waiehouse, 27 Tremont 8t«, Doatou. Mass* Sold
Bidding sorrow's self bo glad.
every wiiero.
_
_____ __ ____ __
80______
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sIIaMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montrerl,

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,AMD PAPERING.

.O.H.ESTY

me
ma

tbii
is I
an.

tisi
am

wii

the surest core fbr Jaundice, D7mptla.>and all di
am
eases orlsi ng from a deranged ttace ei the Uver, and E
lory Organs, among which may be metiHontd Slok Headoch Int
Nervous Ueadooho, Weakness and fgeneral fallnre ofhealt)
T1
and wasting of fbrees of life. The renuukoble eBeCMfwhii
has attended the use of these pills, has in all ^Ineos whe
bl(
they have been fnirodneed, caused (ham to meet vdth an «
tensive and rapid sale whieh hot not been equalled by onyi
bl(
the most popnlar remedies heretofore known to the publl
CO
Conoorring with this assertion. Hr. C. F. BRANCH, Apoik
nary, Gardiner,Me., says
I sell morvot WingU PUle Am*
ue
any other kind.*’
ar
il. D. SMtr^ an old and nrspveted npo^becory, Soonpei
Me , says:1 kave quickly sold all the pills yon left win
B.
me, and a box which was used In my family govt-tnffiel^
m
evidence of their superior quality."
Db. Andbrson, of Bath, knowing the medical propeytletG
Hr
these
pills,
them In billons complolntf
of
*
’** recommends
...........................
plolntf ofic
lil
kinds, Fevers, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, I'ortiveness, PUet, or pi
fluent bihous diseosee. such as Diarrbcea, Dysentery, ete.
P‘
EDMunn Dana, of wlscossett, one of the moai,refptelab
apothecaries, says: "Tour pills are steadily gaining in pnbl.
In
favor, and I find that roy'own folks prefer them to any oth<
til
medicine."
There are those In every part of tbe country, who,
is
months and even years, have been relieved by tbe dm ay
S
Wing's Pills, when all pcevious efforts lor a enre had faikfj
them, and many of them have kindly given theif tesUin’)ii«^
til
of the fact, that others who suffer os tbey have, may wlttS
them share tbe benefits of this succesiful remedy.
cl
re

Will, until further notice, run as follows :
(filBC^IBia Leave Atlando Wharf, Portland, every Mon
day, luMday, Wednesdy, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at
7 o'clock pjf., and IndU Wharf, Boston, every Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursdty, Friday and Saturday, at 6
o'clock PM
''
Fare In Cobln ............................................S2.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company ire not lecponslble for baggage to any
amount exceeding A50 In value, and that personal, unless no
tice is given and paid for at (he rate of one passenger lor
0Tery^86Mad^l0dal ralue.
L BILI.1NG8, Agent,

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING

1
Bch

WING’S
Vegetable Anti-Bilioaa Pills

Portland and Eoston Line.
THE

1

(he

A

eoDtlnnea to meet all order.
In theabove Jine, lu a manner
that has given satisfaction to
the best employers for a pe
riod (hat indicates some experi0br.b in the business.
Orders promptly attended
Liver Complaint, Dfspepsia, ftc.
to on application at hia shop.
For the beoeflt pf the sick, I would My that 1 have ben;,
Main 8lrrpt,
opposite Marston'ir Block afflicted for over forty years with pain in my ride. Dyspepsia,'
and Liver complaint, and fVequent vomitings, with tymploni
W A TBRVILLE.
of pal*y, which had baffled the skill of physicians ] ban
received a permanent cure, by tho qm of some three boxes a/]
PENSIONS, BOTTNTY. and BACK PAY
Wing's Pill*. It is eighteen months since Iwasenred.
;■
Farmington, Me
EUNIOX DATIS. 1
Procured for Soldiers, Widows, find Heirs, by
Samuel Lane, Esq., proprietor of the Kennebec UeoM.
Gardiner, Me ,*ay8: " Dr. Wing,your pHls Imvw eorediMi
EVERETT U. D RTIU ]YI ONB,
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complain t, with which I bad bceol
Couwellor at Law, and Government Claim Agent,,
wearing out for several year^; and 1 find them, both for mj\
self and (kmily, superior to any medicine we ever used.
[
WATERVILLE, ME.
r. DRUMMOND has had experience In proeurlng tbe
othei
above, and any application io him, by mall or otherwise
will be promptly and tklthfally attended to.
ItT^No charge for services for procuring Bounties, &o., unless
sucressful; and (hen tbe charges shall be satisfactory to the
applicant.——OFFICEformerly oecupiSdbyJosUh U. Drum'
mondfin Pheolx Block, over C. K. Mathews's Bookstore.
nxrERBNCES.—Hon. D. L. Milliken, Waterville, Hon.J. L.
Hodadon, AdJ’t Gen. Me , Hon. Josiah II. Drummond, Port
land, Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U. 8. Senate.

M

DR.

A. PINKHASl,

SURGE ON ^j^lP^PENT IST

Siok-Headache.

The first thing I >-nn remember ’imt. sick-bendaebe. Foi
seven year* 1 had not been able to do my work. I procured^^
the advice of tho best physician*, and spent Mravb for
Icino and treatment, but all seemed to be nscleas* About i'
year since, 1 bought some of Wing * Pills, and on using tbta
my head wa* soon settled, my blood began to elrculate mort;
equally, and my gerieral health to rapidly Improve; my
head i* now free from pain, and my health go^.
i
Rumford, Me.
MABEL THOMPSON.
Bold by Apothecaries generally.
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SPECIAL

ANNOITKCEHBNT.

E. & He T. ANTHONY & CO.,
MunurAciureve of Photographlo Mnlwrialt,

KENDALL'S MILLS. ME.

WROLKSALX AND RKTAn,

501 BROADWAY, N. Y.
all orders for tho* ;ln need of](len
N addition io our maiu business of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA
t talservices.
tOlONTlNUEStoexecnte
TERIALS, we are Headquarters for the following, vli:
—Flrstdoor south of Rallread Bridge,MalnStreet, I
fviox

Stereoscopes and Stereosropie Views,
Pr, PINKHAM has Licenses of two (and all) patents on
Hard Rubber, which protect* his customers and patlents-from Of these we have an Immenae assortment^ teclwdfog Wtt .
Scenes,
American and Foreign Citlns and Landoeapee, Groups.vi
further cost, which any one Is liable to, by employing those
Statuary, etc., ete. Also, Revolving Stereoscepes, for pwblN"
who have no License.
or pri rate exhibition. Our Catalogne will be Mnt to any *4
diess on receipt ef Stamp.
POWDER.

lot of Sporting and Blasting Powder, also safety
fhse and Drill Stool fto ,at
GIBRBTH'S.
A NICE
Kendall's MiUs.

DJIUMMOND & RICHARDSON,
(Successors io Fusbisb h Dmummonp,)
61ANUFACTURER8 OF AND DEALERS IN

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We were the first to Introduce these Into Iha^Unlled Staler;
and we roanufiieture Immense qnantlilea In great varivt;,’.
ranging In price from 60 eento to g60 eoeh. Our ALBUMS
have the repnUlion of being superkw is beauty rad durabili
ty to any others. Tbey will be sent by moll, FERE, on rw
eeipt of priee*

Di^FINE ALBUMS MADE TO OBDER.^

'CARD PHOTOQRADH9.
Our Catalogue now embtoett over FITE THOUSAND dlfferent subjeets to which oddltlonrare eoatlnoollj balng madt
of Portraits of Eminent BMrieaot,«te.',viai about
Alfl-I) WIKTUOW
100 Major Generala, 100 Lieut. Colonels, 6608tatatmeB>
200 Brig. Generals, 260 Otber OSeert, iMDlvlBet,
76 Navy Oflfoera, 126Aathort.
A variety constantly on band or made to order at short notice 275 Colonels,
40 Attittf,
126 Stage,
60 Promhit. Womsi
from the best seasoned and kiln-dried Lumber.
8,000 Copies of Works of Art,
IneludiDgreproductlonaor
tbe
moat
celebrated
Eagravtogi,
Factory near TYcontu ISridge^ WaUr jSV,,
Palntlnge, Blatoet. foe. OataDgoeetenl on reoelptoriitaMip.
An order for One Down Pleturee frora onr Catalogue will b«
WATBRVILLB.MB
filled on the reeelpt.of fl.SO, and wn^y mall, rnu.
Pbotographeit and others ordering goods O.O.D. will pleoit
Orders by Mali or otherwise promptly attended to.
rrait twenty five per cent, of the amount wHk their order*
Tbe prioet and quality of our go^t eanoot fMI lo-totUfr,
JAMES DRUMMOND.
•
JOIlIf P. KICIIARD80R.
40

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

GEN. KNOX
May bo found at the stable lofT. 0. LANG,
the coming season, as fbrmerly.

Balmoral Hose, Dress Bottons, Jiirao
Sacks and Shirts, Ladies’ PapOr Collars and CufTt.
C____HILDREN’S
^
At tbe MISSES FISIA S
r

Hotm

TERMSs
His scxvIceB will be limited sevonty-flve mares at
Seventy five Doliara (bkSenaou Service.
One Hundred noUars to MTarrant.
Besson to commence May Ist, and end August Ist.
Posturing furniihed at one dollar per week. Stabling^t
threr dollars per week.
No risk for loss oraoeldent taken.
Tbe following piomlums ora offered at tho Aunnal Show of the
WATERVILLE HOUSE ASSOCIATION, All.
To iiR Shown to Halter.

$10 00 for best Knox Sucker, either sex.
C 00
2d best Knox Sucker, either tex.
16 00
best Knox Yearling Colt
6 00

20 00
10 00

2d best Knox Yearling
trllr Colt,
best Knox two years old Colt.

2d best Knox two years old Colt,
26 00
best Knox three years old Colt.
10 00
2d best Knox three years old Colt.
To BE Shown to Halter and in Harness.
$30 00 for best Knox four years pld Colt.
.*
15 00
2d best Knox four years old Colt.
TU08. 8. LANQ.

North Vassalboro', Feb.6Ui,lS64.

(Successors to Blunt & Cofflu,)
Driers in (be following celebrated Cook Stores:
(Superior, Watei'VlU AiWfpAf.
Also, Parlor and Chamber Stoves of various potterai. At
wo have a ver f Urge stock of tbe above SJoves we wlU tell at
very low prisos, la order to reduce our stooki
ALSO DEALBR8 IN
llardwarb, Iron and Steel, Polntt, Oils, Noll#, OIms, TId
Ware, 1(0
Ofindoor oorth of Post Office, Main Street, Waterville*
J. roBBUu,
iot. n. pitiiam.

BLAOXSMt^THlNO.
f|^UIC sn^rlber (aket this o^portnnlty to Inform^ tba pnbUo
that he has takjii^b* Mop ^noerljoconpltd byJ.P.
HiU,and lately qyT.W. ’ATlBnTOiv.

0^ ON MAIN STRSer^

ab, robin, k«4 tubpbntiab.

at OILBRITB’B, K.ndal a UiUa.
T
have Bomeofthoie bandv6aie,ns«
style combs.
TI^ADIKri’ BOOTS, In great variety,
he misses usher

at. MAXWELL*
LAR44K ASBOHTMBIIT of Wagon Wboelt Rims
• and Spokes constantly on hand and for sale lew by
FURBISH k PltMAN.

A

SALE OF STOCaC.
abonttomakeaneurirebasiBeesehangt, I propews
to tell all my Horned Stock and Shceb. Among the
horned stock .may- -be__________
found first elest
t Sh Short Homed ^Jla of
various ages. A few cows and belftnrof same breed.
Persons desirous of improving tloek os# retpectfully aiked
to examine.
PricN and Terms shall be made satlalkotory.
THOS. 0. LANG.
No^h Tattalboro*, March tut, 1866.
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CAUTION
To Female* in Pelioate Health.
JjR JttOW,Phya'cian and ,8avg6on. No. 7 RndlMtt Street,
Boeton, Is eousalted dolly for all dlaeatat lueideat to ibe
female aysteni. Prolapsus
■ ■
U(i(erl or Falling ot (be B'etub,
Fluor Albus, Suppression, andI otherHenstrualderaugements
areall treated on new pathological prlaeiplns.and speedy iv*
lleffuaranteed In a vdry fow doyt. SotnvarUbly eeHoiBlf
tbe new mode of treatment, that most obstinate eomplolnii
yield under It,and (heaffllettd person toon rtjo1eeti^p4ir|Ml
btalth.
Dr. Dow bat no doubt bpd greeterexP^noe In .the cure ol
dlwowt of womena tthan ally other pbytieUn In Boston.
Boarding aooommodatlonafor patients who mny mlehtoatay j
In Botton a few days under bit tnatment.
havtngcoafloed hit
D^Dow, since 1845,
loRUt umviH^coaBUOO
uw wholepltrattou
wauvv^vvwuiaiu to
ev j
an dnoe practice for ibe eur^qf Private Dlteetee and Female i
OomploiBts, aoknowledget no tuperlor’In the Vultdd wtntdt.
N. B.—Alllettecamnit oootaln one doUde, or
be answered a
Ofioe hours foora 8 A.M .tofiP. M.
Botton,Jnly26,1865.
lyd

HETLAND VEILS! Shetland Velli!I Foreriebr

S

rBEB
'MISSES E.A s.'mr

PTCKLRSI

(Oppoelte theHail ** Office,) and ^vlDC teenred •

A OHOIOI ulloIa,ia*loii«D*6«t

A Good Worlman,
Intends eo^rylog on >

rP J. ■

BlkclUmifliing in iti Vurioos Bnashei.
OT* He bopat, ^JithfoliwM rad puttetnaUty, to merit »
■ at piabU. fmtHitfa.

WManUlt,.*a. «M8H.

,

,

and th* hl(hMt priM paid far tay IU . of wUob
p*MM*q bo madOi al wo
CAm,
'
MAILOVnOl.
eOT BBCWfVBD AT J. T. BUNIN>I,
Sira* MalUmbObaakad and Mata.
J
b

' ! ■ ■ ■ titn ' n-'T* ...fl ■ .1' ■

.v><."LAMPSI. LAMPS I

Horse Shoeiro dene to.order, witb e«re.

HAGsr‘p’AGSn .

>

OOODaaioctmnlor BOK8B BLANKBTB,«t
J. r. EIJ>K('8-

32tf

FURBISH & PITMAN,

Blanketi.

-.yaiaW.'

.

l hart Jaat raoat^ a
lot iaf White laati
.. Sliw.UoMaIOS,Vatnlahaa,aada.ood
TaraiMOT,anvaaOTH ■i
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